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Art Henry, SCRTD
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Peter Sellars,
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Office
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Office
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PRESENT
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C~T,T,

TO ORDER - B.O. S.

APPROVAL
Three

7, 1990

OF MAY

3, 1990

corrections

were

MINUTES

- Action

noted.

First, B.O.S. members
noted that
minutes
of the April 5th meeting
minutes as shown.

at the May 3rd
were approved,

meeting,
the
not the May 3rd

Second,
the discussion
of legislative
item AB 1790 was
clarified.
The minutes
stated
that certified
driver training
is
required
as of January
i, 1993. But, more specifically,
DOT certified
driver
training
is required
in 1993,
employer
-certified
training
is required
as of July i, 1990.
Lastly,
Claudette
Moody and Deidre Heitman
of LACTC provided
more complete
description
of AB 4089 legislative
item. It
reads:

a

AB 4089 - Introduced
by Assemblymember
Cannella
(D-Modesto),
4089 would require
transit
operators
which receive
public
funding
to provide
paratransit
and dial-a-ride
service
shall
provide
that service
without
regard to trip purpose,
residency,
whether
the person is a member of a household
which owns a motor
vehicle,
or the number of times the person has used the service.
Also requires
that any person using the service
shall have in
his or her possession
a disabled
placard
issued by the DMV or
proof that the person has a distinguishing
license plate.
The May 3, 1990
corrected.
III.

UPDATE

ON

JUNE

minutes

1990

were

ELECTION

moved,

wRSULTS

seconded,

and

approved

as

- Information

Claudette
Moody, LACTC, reported
that June 1990 State election
returns,
to date, showed California
Propositions
iii and 108 as
passing.
The new gas tax approved
in Proposition
iii would
begin August
i, 1990. Meanwhile,
cities
are responsible
for
designating
an agency to be their Congestion
Management
Program
authority.
IV.

LEGISLATIVE

UPDATE

- Discussion

Claudette
Moody and Deidre Heitman
four state legislative
bills:

presented

a discussion

of

AB 2766 - Moody explained
that the bill, which authorizes
motor vehicle
registration
fees to fund Air Quality
Management
Plan implementation,
passed the Assembly
Ways
& Means Committee
and is on its way to the Assembly
floor.

BOS MINUTES
- JULY
June 27, 1990
Page 3

7, 1990

Since several
groups in Northern
and Southern
California
have developed
proposals
for allocating
the discretionary
portion
of the funds, LACTC is working
with other
agencies
to combine
the proposals
into one recommended
plan for the Legislature.

(2)

AB 1784 - Moody suggested
that a small task force is
needed to work on initiating
joint appointment
for the
LACTC and SCRTD Boards,
as mandated
in this so-called
"Truce
Bill"o
The first Joint Member Board meeting
is
scheduled
for September
25, 1990.

(3)

AB 4089 - Regarding
the requirements
for fixed route
operators
to offer paratransit
service,
Heitman
requested
that operators
offer comments
on AB 4089. Heitman
informed
the BOS that the bill is moving quickly
through
the Assembly,
despite
opposition
from several
agencies.
The BOS members raised the following
concerns:
Farebox
achieve
The
for

recovery
with the

requirements
will be difficult
low fare restrictions.

type of ID cards/placards
needs to be determined
operators
to identify
eligible
riders.

If DMV guidelines
are used for eligibility,
emotionally
disabled
people are excluded.
Operator
service
areas
since residency
is not
(4)

to

then

need to be defined
a requirement.

AB - 3097 Restricting
the purchase
of buses with
non-vertical
exhaust
systems,
AB 3097 has sparked
objections
from the California
Transit
association
(CTA).
Specifically,
CTA is arguing
over whether
the bill
intended
to impact tour buses only, or transit
buses too.
BOS Members
also noted that the bill is unclear
because
it doesn’t
mention
restrictions
on exhaust
for non-diesel
fuel vehicles
and the bill attempts
to read like an~air
quality
bill, even though it only restricts
the
direction
of exhaust.
Stephanie
Griffin,
Santa Monica,
made a motion to
communicate
the concerns
of the operators
to the author
of AB 3097. Larry Torres,
Montebello,
seconded
’the
motion.
The motion
was approved.
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BUS

7, 1990

OPERATORS’

PARTICIPATION

IN FY

Carlos Hernandez,
LACTC, invited
audits
conducted
by the auditors
interested
were asked to contact
Fiscal Analysis.
VI.

UPDATE

ON ~T~OCATION

OF

STA

FUNDS

90 AUDIT

- Information

the operators
to have their
retained
by the LACTC.
Those
Raymond
Maekawa,
Manager of

- Information

Rex Gephart,
LACTC, told the members
that LACTC could not
legally
guarantee
STA funds to operators.
Instead,
the standard
subsidy
per hour test is being used to determine
allocations.
Gephart
said that new strategies
for allocating
STA Funds are
being reviewed,
including:
(i) using a three-year
average
subsidy
per hour test, (2) substituting
the pass/fail
test for
a sliding
scale,
and (3) eliminating
the subsidy
per hour test
altogether.
Gephart
asked the BOS Working
Group to continue
working on its recommendations.
VII.

LACTC

STAFF

REORGANIZATION

- Information

Dale Royal, LACTC, gave the BOS an overview
of LACTC’s
plans for
new geographical
Area Team staff effective
July i, 1990. The
BOS members
expressed
concern
that a decentralized
staff may
slow decision
making.
Also, members
stated
that the deadlines
for various components
of the SRTP may need to be changed.
VIII.

NEW

BUSINESS
Bill Bicker of Los Angeles
Mayor Bradley’s
office and
Peter Sellars,
Artistic
Director
of the Los Angeles
Festival,
outlined
the transportation
needs for the
upcoming
Los Angeles
Festival,
a two-week
International
Arts Festival
taking place the first two weeks of
September,
1990. (See Attachment
A) For further
discussion
of the Los Angeles
Festival,
a special
meeting
of the BOS was scheduled
for Thursday,
June 21 at 9:30
a.m. in the LACTC Long Beach Room.
SCRTD announced
that a letter is being sent to operators
requesting
their cooperation
in negotiating
jointmunicipality
agreements.
Operators
were requested
to
respond
to the letter as soon as possible.
LACTC staff informed
the B0S that the proposed
Transit
Service
Expansion
Program
and the revised
Short Range
Transit
Plan were scheduled
for the June 14th Planning
&
Mobility
Improvement
Committee
meeting
and the June 27th
Commission
meeting.

IX.

¯
LOS ~qG~..T,V,S
FESTIVAL

ATT.ACHMENT A
(Page 1 of 4)

REQUESTS

Theservices whichwill enable the Festival to achieveits objectives are as follows:
Transportationfor 600 international artists from the Los Angeles.Festival
Artists’ Village at UCLA
to venuesthroughoutthe city (see venuelist).
Bo

Advertising in major Los Angelespublications which will emphasizeexisting
transportation systemsas well as Park and Ridesto Festival ,sites. Theadvertising
programshould include the Los Angeles Timesas well as ethnic and neighborhood
papers.
TakeOneBrochures(bilingual aiad in four-colors) will include Los Angeles
Festival programinformation, site~mapsand transportation schedules. Brochures,
designedby a LAFartist, should be distributed for 2 monthsprior to September1.
BusService for 99-Hoursof Art will providefree transportation for riders who
wish to participate in the marathon,city-wide 99-Hoursof Art program.Special
"fun buses" will travel from sites in Hollywoodto sites in LongBeach, Santa
Monica, East Los Angeles and at U.S.C.

Eo

Trippers (extra buses along c~ent lines) for areas whichmay.beunderserved
during Festival periods. Theseareas m~yinclude Angel’sGate.Park and Griffith
Park.

F.

APark and Ride systemwill include sites within 5 miles of majorFestival hubs.
(See list of specifics) Sincecity traffic no~’mallydoes not exceed15-20mph,
.greater distances will keepriders waveringfor periods whichare too long and
lnconvement.In addition to coordination of the system, Park and Ridecosts will
include entertainmentat all pick-upareas. Thesesites couldbe served by charter
buses.

G. Free Bus tickets for low-incomeriders whowish to attend performancesoutside
of their neighborhoods.
Free tickets for the Santa MonicaBlue Bus and tokens for the Los Angeles-Long.........
BeachLight Rail will enableriders to visit Festival sites alongthe Light Rail line as
well as moveeasily between Downtown
L.A. and Santa Monica. Free sevice on the
LongBeachbusllnes (between the AnaheimStreet Light Rail station and Angels
Gate)will also be requested.
BusCards, designedby a Festival visual artist, will be displayedon buses for two
monthsprior to September1.

ATTACHMENT A
LOS ANGELES FESTIVAL

(Page 2 of 4)

Bus An on downtownArt-T-D mini-buses or on DASHand CommuterExpress
buses. Sinceit is impossibleto isolate any portion of the fleet and/orto guarantee
that outfitted buses will mncontinuouslyon a single mnor even within a single
area, the Los Angeles Festival proposes to outfit only DASH
or the downtown
mini-buses. These vehicles would not only serve as powerful "movingmuseums"
but would also serve audiences wishing to visit The Museumof Contemporary
Art, the Japanese AmericanCultural and Community
Center, the MusicCenter, the
Million Dollar Theatre and other Broadway
theaters, OlvcraStreet, UnionStation
and Chinatown.Anon the mini-buses will include curated an workfor bus cards
inside the buses.
,
K. Assignmentof qualified short-term transportation specialist whowouldassist
Festival staff in planningan efficient transportation program.

ATTACHMENT A

LOS ANGELES FESTIVAL

SPECIFIC

(Page 3 of 4)

REQUESTS

1. SHUTFLES
to moveinternational artists from the Festival Artists’ Village at UCLA
to
all venuesthroughoutthe city
Riders:
500
Dates:
9/1 -17 (throughoutthe day)
2. SAN PEDRO
AngelsGate and Point Ferrnin Parks - September1, 2 and 3
Programminghours:
12:00 noon to 6:00 pm
a. Shuttles from Park and Ride location at WhitePoint Park to AngelsGate and Point
Fermin Parks
Expectedaudience:
100,000 over 3 days
Heavytravel hours:
1:00 pm and 5:00 pm
b. Shuttles to moveperformers, volunteers and staff fromthe staff parking areas on Los
AngelesUnified SchoolDistrict property adjacent to AngelsGate on the north to the
performancesites.
Riders:
2,500da_ily
Hours:
8:00 amto 8:00 pm
c. Shuttles to transport the handicappedfromhandicappedparking at the KoreanBell to
performancesites.
Times:
continuous from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm
3. GRIFFITH PARK
Shuttles to transport audiencefrompark and ride on ZooDrive(east of the intersection of
VictowBlvd_and ZooDrive) to the Festival site at the Old Zoosite near the Merry-GoRound
Dates:
9/8 and 9/9
Programminghours:
12:00 noon to 6:00 pm
Riders:
10,000 each day
4. SANTAMONICAPIER
Shuttles to transport audiencefrompark and ride on MainStreet across fromCity Hall to
the Santa MonicaPier
Date:
9/16
Programminghours:
8:00 pmto 10:00 pm
Riders:
1,000
5. SPECIAL
EVENTS
- One time only events such as:
a. transporting school children fromschools to performancesites
Dates:
singles days TBDin July, August and September
Riders:
60 students per trip
b. transporting audiences from five sites throughout Los Angelesto UCLA
for a family day
Date:
September 9
Programminghours:
12:30 pmto 6:30 pm
Riders:
TBD

LOS ANGELESFESTIVAL

(Page4 of 4)

ATTACHMENT
A
African Marketplace
Angel’s Gate Park
Barnsdall Park
City Hall
Descanso Gardens
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
Griffith Park
Hollywood Bowl
Broadway
OlveraStreet Historic Area
SamaMonica Pier
Sun Yat Sen Square
Sunset Canyon Amphitheater
Wight Art Gallery

SANTA,

WCIFIC

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
818West
Seventh
Street
Suite1100
LosAngeles,
CA90017
213/623-1194

Item 1

June 26, 1990
MEMO TO:

BUS OPERATIONS

FROM:

SHARON NEELY, MANAGER OF TRANSIT PROGRAMS

SUBJECT:

ASSEMBLY

SUBCOMMITTEE

- 7/5 MEETING

BILL 3097 - BUS EXHAUST SYSTEMS

Attached please find a copy of staff’s comments to the LACTC
Legislative and Administrative Services Committee regarding AB
3097 and the Committee’s recommendation
to the Commission. Staff
will be available to discuss how the Commission voted at their
meeting on June 27th to establish the LACTC position on this
bill.
Thank You.

SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit Programs

SN/DR

Attachment

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
~1~~est ~en~
Suite1100
LosAngeles.
CA90017
213/623-1194

Ju~e 12, 1990

MEMO TO:

LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMI’~-~’EE -- 6/15 MEETING

FROM:

NEIL PETERSON

SUBJECT:

ASSEMBLY BILL 3097
BUS EXHAUST SYSTEM

SERVICES

(LESLIE)

Issue
Assemblyman Tim Leslie (R-Carmichael),
has introduced AB 3097
to prohibit the operation of any diesel bus on the highways
unless the exhaust system discharges upward or toward the
rear, and on the left side of the bus. Assemblyman Katz is.a
co-author of the bill.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Commission support AB 3097 in concept,
and communicate to the author that changes in vehicle
emission regulations already accomplish the intent of the
bill.

BACKGROUND
Assemblyman
constituent

Leslie introduced AB 3097 at the request of a
who complained of breathing diesel bus exhaust.

As amended,

the provisions

o

of AB 3097 are:

Prohibits the operation on the highways of any 1993 or
later model year diesel bus designed for carrying 45 or
more seated passengers, including the driver, unless the
exhaust system on that bus discharges upward or toward
the rear, above the passenger compartment,
on the left
side of the midpoint between the sides of the vehicle,
and to the rear of all openable doors or windows except
emergency exits.
Prohibits any bus, motor truck, or truck tractor from
operation on the highway, regardless of the year of
manufacture,
unless equipped with an exhaust system
which complies with 49 C.F.R. Section 393.83.

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

27

o

Regulation 49 C.F.R., Section 393.83 requires that the
exhaust system of a gasoline-powered
bus shall discharge
at or within 6 inches forward of the rear of the bus.
In addition, the exhaust system of abus powered by
other than a gasollne engine shall discharge either at
or within 15 inches forward of the rear of the vehicle,
or to the rear of all doors or windows designed to be
open, except windows designed to be opened solely as
emergency exits.
Specifiesthat
the above
January i, 1993.

No retrofitting
bill.

of existing

provisions

buses

become

is required
¯

effective

on

under this

According to the SCRTD and to many of the other kus
operators, new diesel buses are already equipped with
vertical stack exhaust systems except for some buses which
run on certain alternative fuels incompatible
with the
vertical exhaust system. The use of the word "diesel" ,
however, precludes these provisions from applying to buses
run on alternative
fuels. The~California
Transit
Association,
(CTA), is considering an amendment to ensure
that clean diesel is exempt from the vertical stack
requirement.

~OSITIONS

OF OTHER AGENCIES:

CTA is currently seeking amendments
to AB 3097.
opposes AB 3097 unless emended. No other agency
position on the bill.

The SCRTD
has taken

At its June 7 meeting, the Bus Operators Subcommittee
(BOS)
voted to communicate to Assemblyman Leslie that the bill is
unnecessary
given the pendingair quality provisions
of the
Clean Air Act, the Air Resources Board’s visible emission
regulations
and other recent measures taken to improve
vehicle emissions.

a

AB 3097 (T.~-~LIE)
June 12, 1990
Page 3

- BUS RYRAUSTSYSTEM

STATUS:
AB 3097 passed
Transportation

PREPARED

BY:

the Assembly and will be heard
Committee on June 19.

DEIDRE HEITMAN
Government Relations
Representative

sus~ BRO~. ~ctor
Gov~ntf&,p~l ic Affairs

D-#1/ab3097

in the Senate
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AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY

MAY

3, 1990

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY

MARCH

29, 1990

Introduced by Assembly
February 21, 1990

Member

An act to add Section.

27152~5

Leslie

(Coauthor:

to the Vehicle

LEGISLATIVE

COUNSEL’S

Assembly

Member

Code, relatlng

Katz)

to vehicles.

DIGEST

AB 3097, as amended, Leslie. Transit buses: exhaust.
(1) Existing law prohibits the exhaust gases of a vehicle from being
directed to the side, as specified, and defines a transit bus for
specified purposes.
This bill would, ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 1993, prohibit the[ sale]
OPERATION of any 1993 or later model year bus, WHICH OPERATES ON DIESEL
FUEL, designed for carrying 45 or more seated passengers, including the
driver,[ to any person for use as a transit bus,] unless the exhaust
system on that bus discharges upward or to the rear, above the passenger
compartment,
on the left slde and to the rear of the vehicle. THE BILL
WOULD ALSO PROHIBIT, ON OR AFTER JANUARY I, 1993, THE OPERATION OF ANY
BUS, MOTOR TRUCK, OR TRUCK TRACTOR, NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH SPECIFIED
FEDERAL EXHAUST SYSTEM STANDARDS. Becaus~ a violation of[ this
[proyigion] THESE PROVISIONS would be an infraction under other
provlszons of existing law, the bill would impose a state-mandated
local
program.
(2)
The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse
local agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act
for a specified reason.
Vote: majority.
Appropriation:
no. Fiscal committee:
.yes.
State-mandated
program: yes.
The people

of the State of California

do enact as follows:

SECTION i. Section 27152.5 is added to the Vehicle Code, to read:
27152.5. (A) No 1993 or later model year bus, WHICH OPERATES
DIESEL FUEL, designed for carrying 45 or more seated passengers,
including the driver, may be[ sold to any person for use as a transit
]
[bus] OPERATED ON THE HIGHWAYS unless the exhaust system on that bus
discharges.upward
or toward the rear, above the passenger compartment, on
the left slde of the midpoint between the sides of the vehicle~ and to
the rear of all openable doors or windows except emergency exits.
(B)
NO BUS, MOTORTRUCK, OR TRUCKTRACTORWHICH
IS OPERATED ON THE
HIGHWAY, REGARDLESS OF THE YEAR OF MANUFACTURE, SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH AN
DELETED

MATERIAL

IS IN BRACKETS

[]. ADDED MATERIAL

IS CAPITALIZED.

05/07/90
*
LEGI-TECH BI~. TEXT REPORT
********************************************************************************
AB 3097
1

i
~
~
I0
11
12

....

PAGE

2

EXHAUST SYSTEM WHICH DOES NOT COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF 49 C.F.R.
"
393.83.
THIS SECTION SHALL BECOME OPERATIVE ON JANUARY i, 1993.
~ ,^ ~.~,~,,~m~n~
~ required by this act pursuant
to Section 6
B
of
the
Callfornia
Constituti.on
_bec.au.se
the
..o.nly
of
Article
XIII
.......
~-~ w~ll b~c_ t
which may be incurred by. a lot.at agency or. scnoo~.u~.s=r~_~ ........ ~e
incurred because this ac~ creaEes a new crlme or Inirac~lon,
u~.~ ~,.
definition of a.crime or ~nfraction, .change.s.the p.e_n.alt.y~for a crlme or
infraction,
or eliminates
a crime or infrac~on.
~ouw~unstanding
Section
17580 of the Government Code, unless otherwise specified in this act, the
provisions of this act shall become operative on the s.ame date that the
act takes effect pursuant to the california Constitution.

*
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COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Legislative

and Administrative

an oppose position

Services

on AB 3097, and directed

to the author its concern that increased
vehicle emissions
addressed

adopted

staff to express

restrictions

and the impending

in

changes

in the federal Clean Air Act make the bill

unnecessary.
mandating

regulations

Committee

Additionally,

the Committee

bus design to local operators

is concerned

and the potential

impact the bill may have on school bus operators.
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Item 2

June 26, 1990
MEMO TO:

BUS OPERATIONS

FROM:

SHARON NEELY, MANAGER OF TRANSIT PROGRAMS

SUBJECT:

ASSEMBLY

SUBCOMMITTEE

- 7/5 MEETING

BILL 4089 - PARATRANSIT

SERVICE

Attached please find a copy of staff’s comments to the LACTC
Legislative and Administrative Services Committee regarding AB
4089 and the Committee’s recommendation to the Commission. Staff
will be available to discuss how the Commission voted at their
meeting on June 27th to establish the LACTC position on this
bill.
Thank You.

.SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit Programs

SN/DR

Attachment

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobili(y

LosAngeles
County
Transportation
Commission
818West
Sevent~
Street
Suite11O0
LosAngeles,
CA90017
213/623-1
t 94
June 12, 1990

MEMO TO:

LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
-6/15/90 MEETING

FROM:

NEIL PETERSON

SUBJECT:

AB 4089 (CANNET.TA) - RELATING
DIAL-A-RIDE SERVICE

SERVICES

COMMITTEE

TO PARATRANSIT

AND

ISSUE
AB 4089 would require transit operators which provide-or contract
for paratransit or dial-a-ride service and which receive public
funding for that service, to provide service without regard to
trip purpose, residency, whether the person is a member of a
household which owns a motor vehicle, or the number of times that
person has used the service.
Assemblyman Sal Cannella (D-Modesto) has introduced AB 4089 at the
request of the California Association of the Physically
Handicapped (CAPH). The intent of the bill is to prohibit transit
operators from establishing priorities for types of trips and for
specific groups of people.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Commission
work with the author to clarify

support
certain

AB 4089 in concept, and
provisions of the bill.
IMPACTS

o

States legislative intent that
dial-a-ride and paratransit service
be made available to persons with
physical disabilities, and that this
service be provided for employment,
education, medical, and personal
reasons, thereby allowing persons
with physical disabilities to fully
participate in society.

o

Leading
,heWay
to Greater
Mobility

Does not recognize
the legitimate
rights of the
elderly and, in
some cases, the
general public, to
use the service.

AB4089 (CANM~uLA)
June 12, 1990
Page 3

- PARATRANSITANDDIAL-A-RIDE

By requiring that service providers offer the same fares
residents, the bill could jeopardize existing "buy down"
whereby cities subsidize the fares for city residents.

to nonprograms

As currently written, the bill would apply to state-mandated
regional centers which provide service to the mentally disabled,
senior centers, etc., by requiring these programs be available to
all persons with physical disabilities
regardless of whe~er they
are participants in the regional center program.
The author needs to assess how the impact of the Americans With
Disabilities Act (ADA) will effect the implementation
of this
bill. Provisions of the ADA establish that paratransit service
must be made available to those who are physically unable to use
fixed route service. Currently, all TDA recipients are prohibited
from discriminating on trip purpose.

POSITIONS

OF OTHER AGENCIES

AB 4089 is supported by the California Commission on Aging and the
CAPH Chapter of Los Angeles. The County Connection in Central
Contra Costa County, the California Association for Coordinated
Transit (CALACT), Monterey County Transportation
Commission and
the County of Monterey, Department of Public Works are opposed.
OCTC and MTC are considering the measure.

STATUS
AB 4089 will be heard in the Senate
June 19.
PREPARED

BY:

DEIDRE HEITMAN
Government Relations

Affairs

Executive

D-#3/ab4089

Director

Transportation

Representative

Committee

on

"

* LEGI-TECH BILL TEXT REPORT
....

05/02/90 *
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AB 4089
1
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3
4
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6
7
8
9
I0
ii
12

i3

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY

19, 1990

APRIL

Introduced by Assembly
March
2, 1990
An act to add Section
transportation.

Member

99155.5

Cannella

(Coauthor:

to the Public

LEGISLATIVE

COUNSEL’S

Assembly

Utilities

Me~er

Peace)

Code, relating

to

DIGEST

AB 4089, as amended, Cannella. Transit operators: paratransit and
dial-a-ride services.
(1) Under existing law, transit operators are authorized to provide
or contract for the provision of specialized transportation
services to
various segments of the population within their service areas, including
services fordisabled
persons.
This bill would[ require] IMPOSE A STATE-MANDATED
LOCAL PROGRAM BY
REQUIRING any transit operator whichprovides,
or contracts for the
provision of, dial-a-ride or paratransit service for[ disabled] persons
WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES, AND WHICH RECEIVES PUBLIC FUNDING FOR THAT
SERVICE, to provide the service without regard to specified matters.

14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23
THE BI7.7. WOULD REQUIRE ANY PERSON WHO, DUE TO PHYSICAL DISABILITY,
24 USES PUBLICLY FUNDED DIAL-A-RIDE OR PARATRANSIT SERVICES TO POSSESS
25 EITHER A DISABLED PERSON PLACARD OR DISABLED VETERAN PLACARD ISSUED BY
26 THE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES OR PROOF THAT THE PERSON HAS BEEN ISSUED
27 DISTINGUISHING LICENSE PLATES FOR DISABLED PERSONS OR DISABLED VETEPJiNS.
(2) The California Constitution
requires the state to reimburse local
28
agencies
and
school
districts
for
certain
costs mandated by the state.
29
making that reimbursement.
30 Statutory provisions establish proceduresfor
This bill would provide that no reimbursement
is required by this act
31
32
for a specified reason.
Vote: majority.
Appropriation:
no. Fiscal committee:
yes.
33
State-mandated
local
program:
yes.
34
35
36
37 The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
38
SECTION 1. Section 99155.5 is added to the Public Utilities Code, to
39
4O read:
99155.5.
(A) THE LEGISLATURE INTENDS THAT DIAL-A-RIDE AND
41
PERSONS WITH PHYSICAL
42 PARATRANSIT SERVICES BE MADE AVAILABLEFOR
43 DISABILITIES.
IT IS INTENDED THAT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE BE PROVIDED FOR
FOR
44 EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION, MEDICAL, AND PERSONAL REASONS. TRANSPORTATION
45 PERSONS WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES IS A NECESSITY, AND ALLOWS A PERSON
46 WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES TO FULLY PARTICIPATE IN OUR SOCIETY.
(B)
Each transit operator which provides, or contracts for the
47
48 provision of, dial-a-ride or paratransit service for[ disabled persons]
49 PERSONS WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES AND WHICH RECEIVES PUBLIC FUNDING FOR
50 THAT SERVICE shall provide the service without regard to either of the
DELETED
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AB 4089
1

]

following:[

2

[ (a)]

3
4

(1) The purpose of the transportation
or whether
me,her of a household which owns a motor vehicle.[

5

[

(b) ]

"

the person

is

¯

]

6
(2) The place of residence of the person who requests transportation
7
service within the service area of the provider. All persons requesting
]
transportation
service inthe service area ofthe provider shall be[
8
[afforded] PROVIDED service on the same terms and at the same price, that
9
10 service is provided to other[ disabled persons] PERSONS WITH PHYSICAL
residing within the service area of the provider. For
11 DISABILITIES
12 purposes of this subdivision, ’~transportation
service’’ and ~~service’’
13 include the issuance of discount coupons.
14
15
(3) THE NUMBER OF TIMES THAT A PERSON WITH A PHYSICAL DISABILITY USED
16 THE SERVICES OF A PROVIDER DURING ANY PERIOD OF TIME.
17
(C) THIS SUBDIVISION
DOES NOT PRECLUDE APROVIDER FROM OFFERING
18SUBSCRIPTIONSERVICE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE A REDUCTION
IN THE AMOUNT THE
19 .PROVIDER CHARGES OTHER PUBLIC OR PRIVATE AGENCIES.
20
SEC. 2.
~ PERSON WHO, BY ItEASON OF PHYSICAL DISABILITY,
USES
21 DIAL-A-RIDE
OR PARATRANSITSERVICES
FOR WHICH THEPROVIDER
RECEIVES
22 PUBLIC FUNDING, SH~T.T., WHEN USING THE SERVICE, HAVE IN HIS OR HER
23 POSSESSION EITHER A PLACARD ISSUED PURSUANT TO SECTION 22511.5 PF THE
24 VEHICT~ CODE OR PROOF THAT THE PERSON HAS BEEN ISSUED A DISTINGUISHING
25 LICENSE PLATE PURSUANT TO THAT SECTION.
SECo 3. No reimbursement
is required by this act pursuant to Section
26
because the local
27 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution
district has the authority to levy service charges,
28 agency or school
29 fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the program or level of
Section 17580 of the
30 service mandated by this act. Notwithstanding
31 Government Code, unless otherwise specified in this act, the provisions
32 of this act shall become operative on the same date that the act takes
33 effect pursuant to the California Constitution.
34
35

*
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Item 3

LAa~

LEGISLATIVE

BILL/AUTHOR

MATRIX

LACTC
POSITION

DESCRIPTION

STATUS

ASSEMBLY
AB 35
Eastin
07/18/89

911
Katz
05/Z2/89

AB1333
Mountjoy

.04/14/89

Requires the RTP to address
ground access to public-use
airports in the policy and
action elements.
Also requires
local general plans to include
a defined transportation
element correlated
to the land
use element. (LA 01/04/90)

support/
amendments

Passed Assm.
6/30. Passed
Sen. Local
Gov~t 7/17.
In Sen.
Approp.
Suspense File

Establishes
emission standards
for heavy duty diesel vehicles
and light duty vehicles.
(LA
03115190)

Monitor

Passed Assm.
5/22.
In
Sen. Transp.
6/19.

Requires an audit of transit
operators’
employee pension
plans every three years.
(T.J~ 08/22/89)

Support

Passed Assem.
6/1. Passed
Sen. Transp.
7/18.

PasSed

Sen. Approp.
08/30.
In
Senate inactive file.

AB 1386
Polanco
LACTC Policy

Jnderlined

text

Mandates a state audit of the
LB/LA rail transit llne.
(LA 0812Z/89)

indicates

changes from previous

Oppose

Passed Assem.
711. Passed
Sen. Transp.
7/18.
In
Sen. Approp.
suspense file

Matrix.

44

DESCRIPTION

BILL/AUTHOR

LACTC
POSITION

STATUS

AB 1784
Katz
04120190

LA Transportation Reorganization Act allows the Mayor of LA
and County Supervisors to
appoint the same alternates and
appointees to the LACTC and
SCRTD. Requires the two boards
to hold joint meetings four
times a year, & requlres the
principals to attend these
joint meetings. Requiresthe
two agencies to develop a plan
for reorganization and forward
it to the Legislature by Jan.
1, 1992. (LA 04/25/90)

Support

Governor

AB17_____91
Katz.

Revises process of develoDin~
and adoDtin~ conuestion
management plans. Reauires
cities and counties to adopt
deficiency plans for segments
o7 intersections which do not
meet standards.

Monitor

Ch. 16 1990.

AB 2036
speier
05121/89

Imposes an additional $1 charge
for smog inspections for a
Rideshare for Clean Air Fund.
(LA 08/22/89)

Support,
if amended

Passed Assem.
6/29. In
Sen. Transpo
Dropped by
author.

AB 2541
Polanco

SCRTD-sponsored legislation, a
two-agency approach to reorganization, that would assign
transit coordination and rail
development responsibilities to
the SCRTD. (LA 02/26/90)

Oppose

Defeated in
Assembly
Transp.

01/12/90

AB 2766
Sher

04120190

Underlined text

Authorizes motor vehicle registration fees to fund AQMP
implementation. In SCAB,
allows AQMD to impose up to $4
fee to fund AQMD’s mobile
source program costs and the
costs of AQMP. (LA 5/3/90)

indicates

changes from previous Matrix,

amended

Passed
Assembly
Trans. 4/16.
Passed Assem.
Ways & Means
6/6. To Assm.
Floor.

LACTC
POSITION

DESCRIPTION

BILL/AUTHOR

STATUS

Passed
Assembly
Trans. 4/16..

Allows imposition
of $1 vehicle
registration
fee for transportation planning and programming
CMP, local general transportation elements,
RTIP, & county
transportation
plan developed
by MTC. (LA 05131/90)

Monitor &
propose
ameD~ments

AB 4165
Eastin &
Hanniaan
05/11/90

Establishes
deadline for public
agencies to respond and settle
construction
contract
complaints & disputes..
RequiTes bindina arbitration
of
settlement
not reached within
specified time period.

Oppose.
workwith
author -

On Ways &
Mean~
suspense.
6/13~

AB 4242
W. Brown

Creates seven regional government agencies in california
which would assume all
authority for air quality,
water quality control, land use
and regional transportation
policy.
(LA 4/24/90)

Monitor,
share
concerns

Held in Assem
Local Govt.

AB 4319
Bates
05/11/90

Creates the Guaranteed
Return
Trim Demonstration
Pro~ect &
appropriates
$145.000 for
start-up and initial
administrative
costs. (LA
06/06190)

SUPPort

On Assem.
Floo~

ACA 32
Costa
06/21/89

Permits the acquisition
of
rolling stock with Artiole XIX,
state fuel tax revenues.
(LA 05122190)

Support

Passed

AB 2933
Eastin
04/20/90

03/16/90

06/06.

T~

Floo~

8-~,

Assem.

Passed

Amendments.
5130.
In
Sen=
ADDEODS.
on

Underlined

t~_xt

indicates

changes from previous

Matrix,

DESCRIPTION

BIL~/AUTHOR

SB 1
Robbins

01/13/S9

Reorganizes transportation
entities in LA County. Slmilar
to previous reorganization bill
(AB 18/Katz), SB 1 would
abolish SCRTD and designate
LACTC as successor agency.

LACTC
POSITION

STATUS

Support

Assembly
Trans. 7/19.
In Assem.
Ways & Means
Suspense file

Passed Sen.
5/18. In
Assem. Trans.

(T.~ 08/2S/~9)
SB 129
Beverly
02118189

Raises current cap on bonding
for Metro Rail from $100
million to $300 million. (LA
07111189)

LACTC/

SB 640
Alquist

Directs CTC to conduct study &
make recommendations regarding
NIS split in allocation of
state highway funds.

Monitor

Passed Sen.
5/11. Passed
Assem. Trans.
6/6. In
Assem. Ways &
Means.

SB 737
Marks
6121189

Requires local governments to
accept Caltrans certification
of socially and economically
disadvantaged businesses.
(LA 01112190)

Oppose

Passed Sen.
In Assm.
Gov’~ Efficiency 6127.

SB 907
Vuich

Mandates all new bus purchases
by transit districts & city
operators operate on specified
alternative fuels.
(LA 09101/89)

Support in
concept/
amend.

Pased Sen.
Passed Assem.
Trans. Passed
Assm. Ways &
Means. In
Assem. Trans.

SB 969
Bergeson
04/14189

Authorizes SCAG as statutory
agency, specifies planning
responsibilities; provides for
creation of countywide regional
associations. (LA 8/22/89)

Oppose,

In Assem.
Loc. Govt.
2-yr. bill

SB 1263
Robbins

Defines the San Fernando Valley
Rail Transit Project as adopted
by. the LACTC on 2/29/90.
(LA 04/23/90)

Support,
if amended

o5/21/S9

os/12/89

o4/14/s9

Underlined .text

indicates

changes fr~)m previous Matrix.

SCRTD
Sponsors

unless
amended

Passed Sen.
~apsD. 7-1.
In conference
committee
6/13.

DESCRIPTION

BILL/AUTHOR

LACTC
POSITION

STATUS

Authorizes Caltrans to initiate
a Hiuh-SDeed Ground
Transportation Study & to
Drovide overall coordination of
existinu studies. Creates an
adv~so~-~ committee anDointed by
Caltrans Director. fLA

Monitor.
seek
a~endment

Oq Assembly

Enacts the Model Subregional
Planning Act which specifies
how a subregion would be established, prescribes duties of
RTPA and subregional planning
authority. (LA 08/21/89)

Oppose,
unless
amended

In Assm.
Local Gov’t.
on 6/27.

Requires LACTC, RCTC, OCTC &
San Bernardino Transp. Commission to jointly develop a
coordinated regional transit
services-plan upon adoption of
resolutions by each Commission.
The plan would serve as the
basis for a coordinated application for funding to the CTC,
especially in regard to regional rail services. (LA 5/3190)

SUDDOEt,

if amended

Governor
5/25/90. Ch.
114.

Support

05/21/s9

Allocates $5 million inOuter
Continental Shelf Land Act
Funds into an account for use
on Smart Corridor projects.
(LA 05/17/59)

Passed Sen.
In Assm.
Trans.

SB 1653
AlqUist
02110/89

Ensures continuous funding for
TP&D Account. Transfers diesel
sales tax to account.
(~. 05/21/59)

LaCTClW~C

Passed Sen.
6/30. Passed
Assm. Trans.
7/19. In
Assm. Ways &
Means
SUSl~nse file

SB 1307

os11119o

SB 1332
Presley

0v/is/s9

SB 1402

Presley
04120190

SB 1505
Watson

Underlined text

indicates

changes from previous Matrix.

Sponsors

DESCRIPTION

BTLL/AUTHOR
SB 1732
Bergeson

03/16/90

LACTC
POSITION

Second Validating
Act of 1990
which assures that certain
actions of local agencies such
as the issuance of bonds,
cannot be invalidated
by some
minor technical problem.
(LA 03127190)

SB 1769
KODD

Recent amendments
would state
~hat, in comnetitive
negotiations
for rail cars,
requlres
~ ~n_
~ntlntv
transportation
comm~ions
& the
San Dieqo Metropolitan
Transit
Development
Board to receive
DroDosals
from at least two
qualified
sources, but would
not reunite negotiations
with "
more than one. ~LA

SB 1784
Leonard

Creates the State Transportation corridor conservancy
to
acquir e and preserve land for
transportation
purposes.

03/16/90

Support

STATUS
Passed Senate
Passed Assem.
Local Govt.,
Passed
Assembly.
In
Senate Inactive file.
assed

Senate

As~_2~
a_mendment
to bill.

6~25.

Oppose,
unless
amended

Passed

Oppose

Defeated
in
Sen. Transp.

Sen.

To Senate

(T.~ 03113190)
SB 1850
Torres/
Presley
02116190

Creates Southern
California
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission
in six-county
area.

SB 1920
Tortes

Requires the State Coastal
Conservancy
to study the
feasibility
of using the Los
Angeles River floodway as a
park and recreation
area.
Appropriates0~5_qg~_Qg_q~

Oppose,
unless
a~ended

Allows SCAQMD, instead of
county Boards of Supervisors,
to impose $1 vehicle registration fee to reduce pollution
by
use of clean-burning
fuels.

Monitor

(LA 04105190)

o~/2o/9o

SB 1928
Presley

o~/20/90

Underlined

4/17.

text

indicates

changes from previous

Matrix°

Passed
Trans.

Sen.

BILL/AUTHOR

SB 20~3
Robbins
04/20/90

LACTC
POSITION

DESCRIPTION
Requires that. provisions in law
requiring
the operating
plan
and contract be s~bmitted
to
the Legislature
one-year prior,
only apply if state funds are
used for the operations
of the
guideway.
(LA 5/21/90)

Sponsor

Restructures
TP&D Accounts~
Deletes the state TCI Prooram %
hermits local otc$ ~pd
transDor~ti~D_p~%~L~
auencies to fund TCI nro~ects.
Tied to Dassaqe of Props. 111 &
108.
(LA 06/07/90)

SB 2228
Hart
04/20/90

Allows Ventura & Santa Barbara
County APCD’s to impose up to
$4 vehicle registration
fee to
carry out responsibilities
to
reduce mobile emissions.
(LA 05/30/90)

Monitor

SB 2404
Morgan
04/20/90

Gives Caltrans authority to
oversee the expenditure
of
funds under the Federal
Combined Road Plan (CRP) Demonstration
Project.
Requires
the
Caltrans Director to appoint
additional
specified.numbers
to
the statewide
CRP Committee
and
makes the CRP permanent.
(LA
06107190)

Oppose,
unless
amended

SB 2629
Berueso~
05111190

Clarifies that HOV fln~
revenues are to be allocated
county transDortatio~
C ram" SS’

SunDort

SB 2800
Presley

Allows local agencies to
request from the CTC authorization to make advance
expenditures
of funds for rail
projects eligible for state
funding.
Requires
that
approved advanced expenditures
be considered part of. the local
match. (LA 04/30/90)

Underlined

text

indicates

changes from previous

Passed Sen.
5/3.
In
Transn.

SB 2054
Moruan
05/11/90

o412o19o

STATUS

if
amended

to

In Senate
Transn.

Passe
d
Senate.
Assembly
Transp.
6/25~

In

Passed Sen.
Trans. &
ADDrODS.
On
Sen’ate
F_____!loor.

In Assembly
Trans. 6/25.

Support
if
amended

Passed
5117.

Sen,

6125~

Matrix.

5O

LACTC
POSITION

DESCRIPTION

BILL/AUTHOR

STATUS

Proposition
II6/PCL

Authorizes $1.9 billion in
general revenue bonds to fund
rail projects and programthroughout the state.

Support

Monorail

Ballot initiative to create
six-county regional monorail
authority and increase sales
tax to construct and operate
monorail.

Oppose

Prop. iii &
108

Constitutional ~mendment to
modify the Gann limit. Also
triggers a statewide gas tax
increase (Proposition 111) and
authorizes $1 billion in rail
bonds (Proposition 108).

Support

H. Res. 41
G. Anderson

Declares House of Representatires’ opposition to using any
increase in the federal gas tax
for deficit reduction.

Support

House Ways
and Means.

Oppose

House Ways
and Means.

o3/1o/s9

Increases the federal tax on
gas and other motor fuels to
reduce the federal deficit.

HR 2230
Brooks

Authorizes states to collect
sales tax on interstate sales.

Support/
~men~ents

House Judic.
Committee on
Econ. and
Commercial
law.

Increases allowable tax break
on employer-provided bus passes
from $15/month to $60/month,
and reinstates tax exemption.
for vanpooling.

Support

House Ways
and Means

03/10/S9.
HR 1023
Beilenson

o~/zs/s9

HR 2265
Matsui

Underlined text

indicates

changes from previous

Matrix.

BIr~/AUTHOR
HR 2273
Hoyer

DESCRIPTION

LACTC
POSITION

STATUS

Requires that transportation
systems be accessible to
disabled persons.

Support/if
~mended.

Passed Ho~se
Floor. To
Conference
Committee.

HR 3030
Dingell

Clean Air Act reauthorization
requiring reduced vehicle
emisions through use of
transportation control measures
and clean fuels; imposes
stricter sanctions and
conformity criteria than
current federal law.

Propose
amendments

Passed

HR 4382
Coughlin
S 2434
Dole (for
D’Amato)

To make effective the DOT’s
anti-drug program rule for
recipients of federal mass
t~ansit assistance.

No
position

House
Judiciary &
Public Works
& Transp.;
Senate
Commerce,
Science &
Traits.

S 48O
Cochran

Authorizes states to collect
sales tax on interstate sales.

Support/
amendments

Sen° Finance
Com.

S 933
Harkin
061~ZlS9

Same as HR 2273

Support ~f
amended

Passed sen,

S 1630
Baucus

Clean Air Act reauthorization
requiring reduced vehicle
emissions through use of transportatlon control measures and
clean fuels; imposes stricter
sanctions and conformity criteria than current federal law.

Propose
amendments

Passed Senate
Floor. Tq
Conference
Committee

S. Reso 63
Symms

Senate version of H. Res. 41 ¯

Support

Incorporated
into Senate
Budget
Resolution.

S. Res. 80
Kas~en
07118189

Opposes legislation authorizing
collection of sales tax on
interstate sales.

Oppose

On Senate
Floor

06121189

07/z8/89

Underlined text

~ouse.

To Conference
Committee

committee.

indicates

changes from previous Matrix.
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June 22, 1990
Memo To:

Bus Operations

Subcommittee

- 7/5/90 Meeting

From:

Sharon Neely, Manager of Transit Programs

Subject:

Los Angeles Festival

A special meeting of the BOS was held on June 21 at 9:30 a.m.
discuss transit issues relative !to the upcoming Los Angeles
Festival. Topics covered included the following:

to

ADVERTISING
o Steve Brown of SCRTD will provide L.A. Festival members with the
phone number of TDI, the party responsible for placing
advertisement on the outside Of buses at each of the agencies.
It was suggested that some current advertisers might sposor or
co-sponsor outside advertising for L.A. Festival.
o No operators indicated any objection to posting interior
advertisements on the buses. .In some cases, approval through
will be required in advance. ;L.A. Festival is requested to
provide posters to operators.

TDI

o Operators are willing to place take-one brochures on buses. It
was suggested that on-board advertising may be eligible for Prop.
A funding.
o L.A. Weekly and L.A. Times will provide advertising supplements
for the Festival. These can be used to publicize transit
alternatives,
i
BUS ROUTES
o The Mayor’s office will introduce a motion at RTD’s next board
meeting to enable operators t~ provide additional service,
whether charter, new routes, ~r extension of existing routes,
which may overlap RTD operating territory. Operators agreed to
suspend ordinary service boundary rules for the purpose of
facilitating additional service which may be required during the
Festival.
o A special subcommittee was created, to be chaired by Jim
McLaughlin of LADOT, to isolate specific routes and areas
requiring expanded service. This subcommittee will convene as
soon as possible, but not later than the end of June to
coordinate operations details, bus stops, turnarounds, hours,
schedules, return trips, additional funding required, etc. Much
of the groundwork for this subcommittee has already been laid by
SCRTD.

I ~,~flinnthe W~v
In Rm~l#r
Mnhilifv

o Service requiring a minimum of transfers
simplifying travel.

will be preferred,

OTHER INFORMATION
o L.A. Festival is considering providing on-board artists,
musicians, or docents for Festival-dedicated service.
Restrictions or other objections should be voiced, if any exist.
o The Mayor’s office is coordinating UCLA vans, corporate vans, and
possibly Super-Shuttle to transport artists to and from UCLA
housing.
o To promote public transit, puS’licity will generally not mention
the event venue, but rather the appropriate park-and-ride
location for departure.
o Inter-agency passes, tokens, ~nd tickets will not be used for
these events.
o The 1-800-2LA-RIDE and other transit infomation
utilized to provide event information.

numbers will be

o A press conference will be held on Thursday, June 28. We may
wish to use this opportunity to announce transit agency and LACTC
participation in these events.
If you require any additional information,
Holmberg of my staff at (213) 23~6-4780.

SHARON NEELY, Manager
Transit Programs
A:lafest
SN/ph

please contact Patti

LosAngeles
County
Transpertation
Commission
818West
Seventh
Street
Suire1100
LosAngeles,
CA90017
213/623-1194

Item 6

June 26, 1990

MEMO TO:

BUS OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

-7/5/90 MEETING

FROM:

SHARON NEELY, MANAGER OF TRANSIT PROGRAMS

SUBJECT:

TRANSIT DISASTER

PREPAREDNESS

Discussion at the transit disaster preparedness meeting held
at the R.T.A. June 12, 1990, included the need for transit
providers to familiarize themselves with the lengthy and
somewhat complicated procedures for recovering costs in the
event of a disaster. Available to you is a training workshop
questionanaire if you would like to learn more.

Manager
Transit Programs

SN/JC:WKSHP.BOS
Handout

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

Training Workshop Questionnaire

As discussed
Services
Costs

at our

last

will conduct

for State

Disaster",

meeting,

the

Office

a two day workshop

and Federal

on "How to Document

Reimbursement

if our group is interested.

of Emergency

after

a Declared

It is now intended

to

schedule this 2-day workshop for Transit Districts and City Bus
Lines sometime
California.

in late August
This

or early Septmeber

will be a very technical

in South~m

2-day

session

presented by O.E.S. Field Auditors addressing the exact procedures
and forms required for cost recovery after a declared disaster.
Please indicate below how many people your organization
send to this workshop.
for your

Remember

organization’s

this is a technical

cost documentation,

property loss and claim processing.
people your organization
planned

would

service

session,
costs,

Be exact in the number of

will send since the workshop will be

around your. commitment

to participate.

Complete

the

following information and return:

ORGANIZATION NAME:

# ATTENDING:

CONTACT PERSON:

Return by ~uly I, 1990 to:

PHONE#:

Orange County Transit District
Jerry Richmond, Safety Supervisor
11222 Acacia Parkway
Garden Grove, CA 92642-3005

Item

LosAngelesCounty
TransportationCommission
818WestSeventh
Street
Suite1100
LosAngeles,CA90017
213/623-1194
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27,

1990

MEMO

TO:

BUS

OPERATIONS

FROM:

SHARON

SUBJECT:

LACTC

NEELY,
AREA

SUBCOMMITTEE
MANAGER

TEAM

STAFF

- 7/5

OF TRANSIT

MEETING
PROGRAMS

ASSIGNMENTS

Starting
July i, 1990, about 45 LACTC staff members
are assigned
to Area Teams which will focus their transportation
planning
and
analysis
on six geographical
sub-areas
in Los Angeles
County.
The
Area Teams are intended
to provide
each area with at least four
Project
Managers
(to manage bus, rail, highways,
and land-use
planning
projects),
a Public Process
Specialist
(to manage legislative and public relations),
an Administrative
Assistant
(to
manage contracts,
agendas,
and other items),
and an Area Team
Director.
Please

review.

SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit Programs

SN/DR

Attachment

Leading
theWay
toGreater
Mobility

LosAnoelesCounty
TransportationCommission
818WestSeventh
Street
Suite1100
LosAngeles,CA90017
213/623-1194

AREA

TEAMS

CENTRAL
Ralph de la Cruz (Director)
Steve Brye
Mary Lou Echternach
Nancy Michali
Alan Patashnick
Jim Sowell
Laura McNamara
(Admin.
Ass’t)

WESTSIDE
Steve Lantz (Director)
Shahrzad
Amiri
Tom Babick
Rex Gephart
:
Deidre
Heitman
Patti Holmberg
-Therese
Hernandez
(Admin.

SAN

GABRIEL

Ass’t)

VALLEY

Susan Rosales
(Director)
Art Cueto
Fred Silverman
Lupe Valdez
Rita Vega-Acevedo
DavidYale
Carol Martin (Admin.
Ass’t)

SOUTH

BAY
Bob Cashin (Director)
Donna Barrett
Nelia Custodio
Brynn Kernaghan
Bryce Little
Diane Perrine
Tina Marquez
(Admin.

Ass’t)

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

Area

Teams

--

Page

2

SOUTHEAST
vic Kamhi (Acting
Director)
Anne Adelman
Jamie Carringt0n
Ray Maekawa
Naomi Nightingale
Dale Royal
Margarita
ortiz (Admin.
Ass’t)

SAN

FERNANDO

VALLEY/NORTH

COUNTY

Pat McLaughlin
(Director)
Ellen
Blackman
~
Peter De Haan
Richard
De Rock
Cynthia
Pansing
Judy Schwartze;
Administrative
Assistant

(vacant)

June

19,

MEMO

TO:

FROM:

1990

BUS

OPERATIONS

SHARON

SUBJECT:

TRANSIT

NEELY,

SERVICE

SUBCOMMITTEE

TRANSIT

- 7/5

MEETING

MANAGER

EXPANSION

PROPOSALS

The following
guidelines
are designed
to provide
operators
and municipalities
with guidance
for preparation
of Transit
Service
Expansion
Proposals.
In order to accurately
determine
eligibility
and consider
funding
our staff will need documentation to substantiate
approval
of applications.

#i.

Provide
detailed
description
of proposed
service,
including
system description,
system goals and all
pertinent
service
details applicable.

#2.

Describe
how and what objectives
(per the transit
service
expansion
programs
six criteria
for eligible
service)
are being satisfied.

#3

Thank

All applications
must include
statistical
and financial
summaries
to include
(i) operating
data (ie.,number
vehicles,
vehicle
service
hours, miles, etc.), (2)
erating
expenses,
(3) operating
revenues,
and (4)proposed fare structures
(Attachment
I).

You,

SHARON NEELY
Manager
Transit
Programs

SN/jc

B:EXPAND.JC
Attachment

ATTACHMENT

PROPOSED

TRANSIT

SERVICE

EXPANSION

SERVICE

STATISTICAL

PROGRAM

SEVICES

SUPPLIED

No. of vehicles
Total vehicle
miles
Total vehicle
hours
Total vehicle rev. mi.
Total vehicle rev hrs.

OPERATING

EXPENSES

Operations
Maintenance
Administration
Other

Total

operating

OPERATING

expenses

REVENUES

Passenger
fares
Local contribution
Prop. A Local Return
SERVICE
EXPANSION
FUND

Total

operating

FARES
Base fare
E & D fare
Student fare
Tokens
Other

revenues

and

PROGRAM
FINANCIAL

YR 1

SUMMARY

PROGRAM

YR 2

1

LosAngelesCounty
TranspertationCommission
818WestSeventh
Street
Suite1100
LosAngeles,CA90017
213/623-1194

July

2, 1990

MEMO

TO:

AREA

TEAM

DIRECTORS

FROM:

DALE

ROYAL,

SUBJECT:

JULY

5TH

BUS

SUBCOMMITTEE

COORDINATOR

OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

MEETING

Please send a representative
from your Area Team to attend this
month’s
Bus Operations
Subcommittee
(BOS) meeting.
Because
the
BOS is a forum where all 13 Los Angeles
County fixed-route
bus
operators
meet to discuss
funding
and policy issues,
it is an
excellent
opportunity
for your Area Team staff to learn about your
region’s
bus transit issues.
The meeting
is Thursday,
Room. Please contact
me
Thank

July 5th at 9:30
if you need extra

~m in the
agendas.

you.

DALE ROYAL
Transportation

Analyst

DR/sw

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

Long

Beach

Alan F. Pegg
General Manager

June 5, 1990

TO:

Boardof Directors

FROM:

Alan1::. Pegg

SUBJECT:

PROPOSITION
T: A HALF-CENTSALES TAX FOR TRANSIT

RECOMMENDATION
This proposal responds to the Board’s request for a wayto fund the comprehensiveprogramof
transit expansionand improvement
that is required by the region’s plans to provide a real
alternative to the automobile. It is recommended
that the Boardendorse a proposed fimding
measurebased on a half-cent sales tax (Appendix1), to be put before the voters using the same
legal proceduresused in 1980for Proposition A. Further, that the Boardauthorize staff to
forward this proposal to the LACTC,
along with any supporting information deemednecessary,
with a request that it be placed on the November
1990ballot.
DISCUSSION
TheDistrict’s adoptedShort RangeTransit Plan (SRTP)describes regional transit needs over the
next 20 years, and howthe District intends to meet those needs. In order to meet the goals for
reducedtraffic congestionand improvedair quality that are set forth in SCAG’s
RegionalMobility
Plan and SCAQMD’s
Air Quality Management
Plan, a stable funding source must be identified.
The proposed funding mechanismwouldutilize provisions of LACTC
enabling legislation (AB
1246-- 1976), whichallows the Commission
to place a sales tax increase on the ballot ,,for public
transit purposes" (PUCSection 130354). This is the approachused to initiate Proposition A and
it requires a simplemajority voter approvalto pass.
The LACTC
has already proposed an additional one-half cent sales tax to support street and
highwayprojects contained in their "On the Road to the Year 2000" plan. The LACTC
proposal
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uses different enabling legislation (SB142 -- 1988), allowingthe impositionof an additional sales
tax increment for funding any transportation purpose. Like the mechanismused for Proposition
A, the SB142 process requires a simple majority voter approval to pass. Unlike the Proposition
Aprocess, the SB142 process requires prior approval by the Boardof Supervisors and by city
councils representing both the majority of the cities and the majority of the population in
incorporated areas of the County, before the measure can be placed on the ballot. The LACTC
to date has not wonsupport for their proposal from the requisite numberof cities in order to
place it on the ballot.
¯ If the pending LACTC
proposal were to be placed on the ballot and approvedby the voters, it
wouldpreclude the opportunityof a sales tax for transit expansionsince state law allows a
maximum
of one cent local sales tax abovethe sex cents collected by the state. Thus, the current
District proposal is offered as an alternative that maymorereadily be placed uponthe ballot, and
maximizesthe county’s "bangfor the buck" by supporting expansionof transit rather than
continued accommodationof automobile travel.
Consider, too, that pendin~ballot measuresPropositions 108, 111 and 116, provide significant
hlghwayfunds, as weil’aScapital fundsfor commuter
and urban rail, but relatively little for rail or
bus operations which need to be expandedconsiderably. The proposed1/2 cent sales tax is the
only other readily available alternative for operating funds.
IMPACT ON BUDGETAND DISTRICT OBJECTIVES
This proposal is central to attainment of the District’s fundamentalobjective of providinga viable
alternative to the automobile, as outlined in the FY91 m FY95 Business Plan. It is aimedat
providing a dependablerevenue stream.
BACKGROUND
Althoughtax funds are not the only meansbeing examinedof financing transit expansion, any
reasonable strategy for supporting expansionmust include increased public revenues. Transit
insufficiency is, in part, a result of entrenchedpolicies favoring automobiletravel. TheDistrict
has been active in seeking changesto such policies. In advocating moreenlightened policy
directions, however,we are frequently brought full circle, to be told that auto accommodation
mustcontinue becausea real transit alternative in Los Angelesis not readily available. In the
meantimeall newstatewide funding measurespropose major capital funds for highwayand transit
projects. Noneof these proposals provide operation funds to provide and maintain services on
these newfacilities. Additionalpublic fundingis neededto break out of this circle.
Theneedfor additional public funds for transit gro~vthdoesn’t necessarily signify greater relative
dependenceon tax support. Althoughthe size of the transit infrastructure will require more
public funds in the aggregate, the public share in the future will be reduced, with greater
proportional reliance on the user and on third parties such as employers. A recent SCAG
survey
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indicates strong public support for employersto providefree or subsidizedtransit passes to their
employees.The proposedordinance will address this issue by requiring a CountywideTransit
Plan that encourageshigher contributions from non-public sources.
At the sametime that local trends and air quality mandatesdemandmuchmoretransit service,
federal funds are diminishing. Thenewnational transportation policy suggests further narrowing
of the federal role, and the need for greater local self-reliance. Theproposedordinancewill
allowoperators to substitute local funds for lost Federal revenues.
Accordingto a LACTC
legal opinion, the Commission
has authority, under existing law, to place
on the ballot a sales tax measureto collect up to an additional half-cent tax, in LosAngeles
County,to be used for public transit purposes. This authority requires neither voter signatures nor
approval from other governmentagencies in order to be placed on the ballot, and a simple
majority of "yes" votes wouldprovide for approval. The District recommendsthat the LACTC
use this authority to place a measureon the November
1990ballot with the increased rate to
becomeeffective no later than July 1, 1991. Such action is recommended
nowbecause the longer
that transit expansionis delayed, the moredifficult it will becometo clean the air or achieve
regional mobility objectives. TheadoptedBusinessPlan calls for an expansionof all regional
services; the Desired Plan can only be achievedwith increased public and private support.
WHAT THE MONEYWOULDBUY
If implementedJuly 1, 1991, an additional one-half cent sales tax wouldgenerate over $400
million in FY92. Revenueswouldincrease in later years in response to inflation and to
population and economicgrowthand are estimated to reach $670 million annually in the year
2000 and $1.15 billion in 2010. Total cumulative revenues from FY92 through FY 2010 are
estimated at $14.2 billion.
"
To havea chanceof political acceptance, the sales tax measuremustoffer benefits to all county
residents. Proposition A, as passed in 1980, provides an example. Prop A included the 25%
Local Return Program, the three-year Fare Reduction Program, the Rail Fund, and the
Discretionary Fundwhichhas been used to support bus operations after the end of the reduced
fare period.
In summary:
PropositionT will providethe ability tO both strengthenexisting transit services, and to
provide the newservices neededto attract riders whohave not previously foundtransit
convenient through allocations to transit operators and the LACTC.
Proposition T will also provide the source of operating subsidies neededto makethe
emergingrail systema success. Additional rail capital revenueswill allow accelerated
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developmentof future rail systemlinks, hastening the day whena full rail networkwill
be in place.
Proposition T will also enable Los Angeles Countyto proceed with procurementof
"clean-air" bus technologiesand with potential electrification of high volumebus lines,
as required to assure healthy air for residents of this region. Theavailability of local
matchingfunds will help the Countyqualify for state and federal grants for clean-air
investment, rail expansion, and other capital projects. TheBusiness Plan indicates a
needfor a $1.6 billion investmentin electrification of high volumelines.
Animportant selling point for Proposition T wouldbe the promiseto patrons that fares will be
frozen for at least 3 years, and that increases for the ensuing3 years will be restricted to the
overall economy’srate of inflation. While6 years is a very long time to freeze or restrict fares
(twice the length of time that wasstipulated by PropositionA), a_ freeze/restriction period will
far less disruptive to service planning than the suddenincrease and decrease in demandthat
resulted fromProposition A’s 3 years of fare reduction.
The proposition wouldalso insure that most of the funds will be used for service improvementsor
expansion.It will do so, in part, by insuring that an included operator’s farebox revenueper
passenger mile must be equal or greater than 3/4 the countywideaverage. In order to avoid
alienating municipaland other highly subsidized operators, local return funds subsidizing local
operations wouldbe included in the calculation of farebox revenue.
Theproposedequation for formula allocation also serves the dual purpose of insuring efficiency
in expansion,and providingpredictability and stability in the revenuestream. It does so by
partially discounting such measuresof productivity as passenger miles and boardings by these
measures’unit costs, while basing calculations on 3-year averages. Acost efficient producerof
service wouldbe rewardedby the formula. But all operators should realize that Proposition T
fundswill substantially augmentexisting sources, that all parties will substantially benefit
regardless of. share. Thestability of formulashares will also allow operators to moreeffectively
plan the provision and expansionof services.
In terms of service, revenuesfrom the additional half-cent sales tax wouldsupport a 170%transit
service expansion over the next 20 years. By 2001the waiting time betweenbuses on most lines
wouldbe significantly shortened; even on lightly traveled lines the maximum
waiting time between
buses wouldbe no morethan 20 minutes during offpeak hours. By that time the region would
have over 75 miles of rail service as the newtransit backbone.Overall service quality wouldbe
improved,and air quality wouldbe enhancedby a changeoverto clean fuel buses and electric
vehicles.
Givenconcerns about productivity and efficiency in expenditure of public funds, Proposition T
will contain assurances to the public and to other agencies that all funds will be spent wisely. An
explicit process wouldbe set up for annual planning, review and approval of projects, and
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accounting for expenditures, with public hearings on spending proposals. Opportunities for
private provision of transit services wouldbe a significant element,particularly for newtransit
services. TheLACTC
wouldhave the central role in administration of funds including review and
evaluation of operator performance.
PROPOSED FUNDING ALLOCATION
The basic apportionmentof Proposition T funds is proposedto be as follows:
Not less than 10%to the LACTC
for capital funding of "clean-air" equipmentand
facilities neededto assure that transit operations meetall emissionsreductions targets.
Examplesof expenditures wouldbe conversion of existing buses and fuel storage and
dispensingequipmentto use alternative fuels, additional capital costs of buyingnew
alternative fuel vehicles, costs of retrofitting diesel buseswith particulate traps, and
costs for electrification of existing bus lines or constructionof new,electrified bus
facilities on exclusiverights-of-way.
Not morethan 9%to the LACTC
to be used for special projects and demonstrations.
For example, the LACTC
could expendthe funds necessary to establish a "smart card"
fare system that wouldprovide county residents a convenientmeansof utilizing any
publicly fundedtransit system, while retaining local control by preservingtramit
operators’ abilities to set their ownfares. Other projects mightinclude funding
operatingfacilities suchas transit malls.
Not less than 80%to transit operators on a formula basis. Thesefunds wouldbe
dedicatedprimarily to expansionof existing transit services, provisionof newservices,
operating support of newrail services, as well as operating support of clean fuel
vehicles to the extent that they are moreexpensiveto operate than traditional
alternatives. Theoperators’ formula shares wouldalso serve as a contingencyto make
up for any declines in federal or state subsidies, and to delay or amelioratefare
increases.
Thespecific formulato be used for funding allocation to transit operators would
recognizethe service utilized by riders (boardings, passengermiles) and the service
efficiencies sustained by operators (cost per passengermile, cost per boarding). The
current LACTC
allocation formula reliance on "fare units" is obscure, does not provide
adequaterecognition of operator productivity and service utilization, and is excessively
sensitive to fluctuation based on the level of the base fare. A requirementthat formula
allocation be based on 3 year averages wouldeliminate the grosser fluctuatiom.
Not morethan 1%to the LACTC
to fund activities that will result in a strategic
CountywideTransit Plan. Ongoinggeneral public participation wouldalso be supported
with these funds.
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THE COUNTYWIDETRANSIT PLAN
Voters are likely to approvecollection of additional taxes for transportation if they believe they
will get their money’sworth. Theywill want to be assured that the tax revenue isn’t being wasted
by the transit operators, and that the benefits are to be fairly distributed.

Since the primarypurposeof the additional half-cent sales tax is to expandand improveservice,
the additions and improvementsshould be visible, and there should be confidence that they are
real, not subtle manipulations of the service base. Theelements of programadministration should
include mechanismsfor providing the necessary assurances. Thekeystone is an integrated
planning and implementationprocess for transit improvements,that is locally focused and
regionally coordinated.
~
The integration will be accomplishedthrough the developmentof a CountywideTransit Plan, a
strategic plan Prepared by the LACTC.
Whilefocusing on transit, it wouldtake a broad
perspective encompassingall transportation, and wouldattempt to point the wayto a level playing
field for all modes.It wouldstrategically consider howtransit is impactedby land development,
air quality, traffic congestion,mobility and access, and the manyrelated plans, such as any of the
congestion management
plans, the Air Quality Management
Plan, and Regional Mobility Plan.
Each recipient of Proposition T funds wouldbe responsible for an annual plan of improvements
that wouldcontribute to the CountywideTransit Plan. These plans could be prepared by each
operating entity, or could be prepared jointly by operator agreement. Theprimary focus would
be on intentions for additional or improvedservice. Service providers wouldbe required to
describe existing service levels and service quality and to explain howproposedexpenditures
wouldimpactthe service levels and service quality described.
PUBLIC ADVISORYCOMMITTE~F~
Anotherimportantselling point to voters will be assurancethat transit user representatives will
have their say on an ongoingbasis. Hearings are a necessary forumfor public input into the
service developmentprocess, but are not necessarily sufficient by themselves. Theyshould be
regarded as the formal euimination of a continuous planning and monitoring effort carried out
jointly by the operators and users of the transit services. Thebodies respons~lefor the interface
betweenservice providers and consumerswill be the proposed Service AdvisoryCommitteesthat
will workwith each operator. In order to assure effective, continuing input from the transit users,
the operators wouldprovide technical and logistical support to the Committees.The Commission
will provideProposition T funds to providers to support these activities.
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CONCLUSION
Proposition T will serve manypurposes, which are concisely summarizedin the proposed
Ordinancetext: "Purpose of Tax. This tax is being imposedto improveand expandexisting
public transit Countywide,to moderatefare increases, to compensatefor federal operation subsidy
reductions, to developenergyefficient meansof prov/dingtransit, and to moreeffectively use
State and Federal funds, benefit assessments,and fares." It will be very difficult to achieve many
of these purposeswithoutthe benefit of this kind of tax. In light of the Statewideproposals to
fundcapital but not operatingprojects, the timing is right for the District to proposethis transit
oriented tax to the Commission.
Respectfully,

Dana A. Woodbury
Interim Director of Planning
Enclosure
JS/er
PROPTSB.BOD
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Appendix l: Proposed Ordinance Language
The following is presented for discussion purposes. The proposed~ext is based on the original languageof
Proposition A. Most of the language of Proposition A could remain intact with minor revisions (such as
references to dates and Revenueand Taxation Codesection numberswhich have changed). Section 5,
"Use of RevenuesReceived FromImposition of the Transactions and Use Tax" wouldhave to be entirely
rewritten. Only Sec~ons I and 5 have been substantia@modiffed. They have not been reviewed by legal
counsel for form~

ORDINANCENO.
AN ORDINANCEESTABLISHING A RETAIL TRANSACTIONS
AND USE TAX IN THE COUN-I~t e OF LOS ANGEI,I~.~

FOR PUBLIC TRANSIT PURPOSES
The Los Angeles County Transportation Commissiondo ordain as follows:

SECTIONI
A retail Transaction and Use Tax is hereby imposedin the Countyof Los Angelesas follows:
SECTION
1. DEFINITIONS,
The following words, whenever used in this Ordinance, shall have the
meaningsset forth below.(a)

"commission" means the Los Angeles County Transportation Commissionor any successor
entity.

(b)

"county" meansthe incorporated and unincorporated territory of the Countyof Los Angeles.

(c)

"Transaction" or "Transactions" have the samemeaning,respectively, as the words"Sale" or
"Sales’; and the word"Transactor" has the samemeaningas "Seller’, as "Sale" or "Sales" and
"Seller" are used in Part 1. (commencing
with Section 6001) of Division 2 of the Revenueand
Taxation Code.

(d)

~Funds’, unless modifiedby the words~State" or "Federal’, meansthe revenues received from
the impositionof the additional transactions and use tax specified in this ordinance.

(e)

"Farebox revenue" meansout-of-pocket fare paymentby patrons, fare subsidies paid to
patrons by private or public third parties, and private or municipalpaymentsmadedirectly to
operators to effect fare reductions.

SECTION2. IMPOSITIONOF RETAILTRANSACTIONS
TAXThere is herebyimposed,

a tax for the

privilege of selling tangible personal property at retail uponevery retailer in the Countyat a rate of one- "
half of 1%of the gross receipts of the retailer fromthe sale of all tangible personal property sold by him
at retail in the County.
SECTION3. IMPOSITION
OF USETAX. There is hereby imposed a complementary tax upon the
storage, use or other consumptionin the Countyof tangible personal property purchasedfrom any retailer
for storage, use or other consumptionin the County. Suchtax Shall be at a rate of one-half of 1%of the
sales price of the property whosestorage, use or other consumption
is subject to the tax.
SECTION 4. APPLICATION OF SALES AND USE TAX PROVISIONS OF REVENUEAND
TAXATION
CODE.The provisions contained in Part 1 of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code
(Sales and UseTaxes, commencing
with Section 6001), insofar as they relate to sales or use taxes and are
not inconsistent with Part 1.6 of Division 2 of the Revenueand Taxation Code(Transactions and Use
Taxes, commencing
with Section 7251), shall apply and be part of this Ordinance, being incorporated by
reference herein, except that:
(a) TheCommission,as the taxing agency, shall be substituted for that of the State;
(b)

Anadditional transactor’s permitshall not be required if a seller’s permit has beenor is
issued to the transactor under Section 6067 of the Revenueand Taxation Code; and

(c)

The word"county"shall be substituted for the word"State" in the phrase, "Retailer engaged
in business in this State" in Section 6203of the Revenueand Taxation Codeand in the
definition of that phrase.

A retailer engagedin business in the Countyshall not be required to collect use tax from the
purchaseof tangible personal property unless the retailer ships or delivers the property into the Countyor
participates within the Countyin makingthe sale of the property;, including, but not limited to soliciting
or receiving the order, either d/reetly or indirectly, at a place of business of the retailer in the Countyor
through any representative, agent, canvasser, solicitor, or subsidiary or person in the Countyunder
authority of the retailer.
All amendments
subsequent to January 1, 1991, to the above cited Sales and Use Taxes provisions
relating to sales or use taxes and not consistent with this Ordinanceshall automatically becomea part of
this Ordinance;provided, however,that no such amendment
shall operate as to affect the rate of tax
imposed by the Commission.
SECTION 5. USE OF REVENUESRECEIVED F~OM IMPOSITION OF THE TRANSACTION,’;
ANDUSETAX.The revenues received by the Commissionfrom the imposition of the transactions and
use tax shall be used for public transit purposes,as follows:
(a) Purpose of Tax.
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This iax is being imposedto improveand expandexisting public transit Countywide,to
moderatefare increases, to compensatefor federal operating subsidy reductions, to develop
energyefficient meansof providing transit, and to moreeffectively use State and Federal
funds, benefit assessments,and fares.
(b)

USe of Revenues
Revenueswill be allocated as follows:
1.

Discretionaryallocations
a.

Not morethan nineteen (19) percent, calculated on an annual basis, to the
Commission
for capital funding of clean-air equipmentand facilities

and for

special projects and demonstrations.
Themajority of these allocations, not less than ten (10) percent, is to

(1)

allocated to clean-air equipmentand facilities.
b.

Not more than one (1) percent, calculated on an annual basis, to the
Commissionfor expenditures related to developmentof a CountywideTransit
Plan, operator expenditures related to documentationof existing levels of
service, service quality and impacts of proposedexpenditures on service levels
and quality, and expenditures in support of Service AdvisoryCommitteesof
Users and Providers.

2. Formula allocations
a.

to operators

Not less than eighty (80) percent calculated on an annual basis, to be divided
formula among:
(1) The Southern California Rapid Transit District (District) or
successor entity, and
(2)

Public Agenciesproviding or overseeing the provision of fixed route
public transit services, that are designatedby the Commission
as eligible
recipients.

3.

Scope of Use
a.

(c)

Revenuescan be used for capital or operating expenses.

CommissionPolicy.
I.

Relative to the Discretionary Component:
a.

Allocation of funds to operators and local jurisdictions shall be subject to the
followingconditions:
(I)

Submissionto the Commissionof a description of intended use of the
funds, in order to establish legal eligibility.
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(2)

Recipients shall account annually to the Commission
on the use of such
funds.

Relative to the Formula Component:
a.

TheCommission
shall publicly developobjective criteria for determiningthe list
of eligible Public Agencies(specified in Section 5(b)2.a.(2) above). Minimum
criteria for eligibility shall include:
(1) Provision or oversight of timed route public transit service for the 3 years
previousto applicationfor eligibility.
(2)

A completedapplication for eligibility to the Commission,whichshall
include an expenditure plan.
(a)

Theexpenditure plan shall include a methodof evaluating private
bids for any newservice included in the plan. Restructured
ser~ces for clean air solutions are exemptedfrom this sub-section.

(b)

Eligible expendituresshall include newsen, ice, existing service
expansion, service quality improvements,
rail operations, clean-air
vehicle operation, compensationfor federal operating subsidy
reductions, matchingrequirements for State and Federal funds,
transit interface and intermodal interface projects, and reduction
of fare increases. Capital expendituresassociated with service
expansionand service improvement
Shall also be eligible.

(c)

The expenditure plan shall be submitted to public review and
commentprior to submission to the Commission.Public
commentshall be included in the submittal.

Fundsshall be divided betweenthe District and the Public Agencieson the
eligibility list by the followingformula:
(1)

Theoperator’s passenger miles divided by the operator’s operating cost
per passenger mile, and

(2)

The operator’s hoardings divided by the operator’s operating cost per
boarding.

(3)

Eachof the two componentsof the formula shall be weighted equally
such that each operator’s share can be represented in a standard equation
by,
~r*((psg.mi.,/cost per psg.mi.i)/~(psg.mi./costper psg.mi.))
½*((brdings.jcostper brding~)/:g(psg.mi./costper brding))
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whereterms under the summationsigns represent statistics

for all

operators, and terms with an i subscript represent the individual
operator’sstatistics.
(3)

The componentsof the Formulashall be calculated on the basis of 3 year
averages of audited data to reduce excessive fluctuation in fundingleveis.

c.

All funds shall be allocated to the District and other eligible Public Agencies"
within 1 year of collection. Eligible recipients maycarry over unexpendedfunds
to subsequentyears without penalty.

o

Relative to the CountywideTransit Plan
a.

The Commissionshall publicly develop a CountywideTransit Plan (CTP),
updatedannually, that will integrate operator expenditure plans into a
countywidestrategy for transit system impro~ement.The CountywideTransit
Plan will address both operational issues and the impact of public policy issues
(such as land development,air quality, traffic congestion, mobility and access)
on transit system development.

b.

The District and all other recipients of funds shall submit to the Commission
documentationof service levels, as well as projections of howproposed
expenditures ~romthe funds collected under this ordinance will impact service
levels and and passenger convenience.

c.

TheDistrict and all other recipients of funds shall annually submit to the
Commissiona
list of the fares charged to passengers and a projection of the
ensuing year’s average farebox revenue per passenger mile.
(1)

In the first 3 years after implementationof this ordinancefares shall
remain equivalent to those charged on July 1, 1990.

(2)

In the 3 subsequentyears fares will not be allowedto rise beyondthe
rate of inflation for the overall economy,with Julyl, 1993serving as the
baseline for calculation.

(3)

Anoperator maychangeits fare structure during these ftrst 6 years if the
Commissiondetermines that the average fare per passenger mile is not
increased during the first three years and not increased beyondthe rate
of inflation in the ensuingthree years.

d.

In the sixth year of implementation,and annually thereafter, the Commission
shall calculate the prior year’s average farebox revenueper passenger mile for
eligible operators.
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(1)

Eachoperator’s proiection of farebox revenue per passenger mile shall be
equal to or greater than 3/4 of that prior year’s countywideaverage.

(2)

If the operator’s previous year’s farebox revenueper passengermile
failed to at least equal 3/4 of the countywideaverage then the operator
shall specify the changesin fare structure or operations necessaryto
achieve 3/4 of the prior year’s countywideaverage. The Commission
will
determineif the proposedactions will achieve this requirement.
(a) Operators will be given the opportunity to revise their submittals.
(b)

The Commission’sdetermination that the proposed actions will
not achieve 3/4 of the Countywideaverage will makethe operator
subject to formulareductionsif the operator fails to attain the
required farebox revenueto l~assengermile ratio in the year for
whichthe projection was made. The operator’s formula allocation
will be reducedby its passenger miles times the difference between
its farebox revenue per passenger mile and the Countywide
average. Thereduction wouldbe effective only for the year after
it is concludedthat 3/4 of the Countywideaverage was not
achieved, that is, in the secondyear followingthe year of nonattainment.

(c)

Anyfunds not allocated to an operator as a result of the
application of this subsection shall be addedto the pool of funds
to be allocated to all operators in the followingyear.

e.

The Countywideplan shall encourageincreased non-public contributions to the
transit system.

o

Relative to Service Advisory Committees
a.

TheCommission,
District and all eligible providers shall jointly and individually
set up Service AdvisoryCommitteesof Users and Providers to facilitate
communitysupported service expansion and service quality improvements.The
Committeesshall meet regularly to discuss service changesand service quality in
terms of local and countywidetransit needs.

SECTION 6. EXCLUSION OF TAX IMPOSED UNDERBRADLEY-BURNSUNIFORMLOCAl,
SALESANDUSETAXLAW.The amount subject to tax under this Ordinance shall not inciude the
amountof any sales tax or use tax imposedby the State of California or by any city, city and county, or
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county, pursuant to the Bradley-BurnsUniformLocal Sales and Use Tax Law, or the amountof any Stateadministeredtransactions or use tax.
SECTION 7.
(a)

EXEMPTIONSFROM RETAIL TRANSACTIONSTAX.

There are exemptedfrom the tax imposedby this Ordinancethe gross receipts from the sale
of tangible personal property to operators of waterbornevessels to be used or consumed
principally outside the Countyin whichthe sale is madeand directly and exclusively in the
carriage or persons or property in such vessels for commercialpurposes.

(b)

There are exemptedfrom the tax imposedunder this Ordinancethe gross receipts from the
sale of tangible personal property to the operators of aircraft to be used or consumed
principally outside the Countyin whichthe sale is made,and directly and exclusively in the
use of such aircraft as common
carriers of persons or property under the authority of the
laws of this State, the United States, or any foreign government.

(c)

Sales of property to be used outside the Countywhichare shipped to a point outside the
Countypursuant to the contract of sale, by delivery to such point by the retailer or his agent,
or by delivery by the retailer to a carrier for shipmentto a consigneeat such point, are
exempt from the tax imposedunder this Ordinance. ¯
For purposesof this Section, "delivery" of vehicles subject to registration pursuant to Chapter
1 (commencing
with Section 4000) of Division 3 of the Vehicle Code, the aircraft license
compliancewith Section 21411of the Public Utilities Codeand undocumentedvessels
registered under Article 2 (commencingwith Section 680) of Chapter 5 of Division 3 of the
Harbors and NavigationCodeshall be satisfied by registration to an out-of-county address
and by a declaration under penalty, of perjury, signed by the buyer, stating that such address
.is, in fact, his principal placeof residence.
"Deliver3?’of commercialvehicle shall be satisfied by registration to a place of business out of
County,and a declaration under penalty of perjury signed by the buyer that the vehicle will
be operated from that address.

(d)

Thesale of tangible personal property, is exemptfromtax, if the seller is obligated to furnish
the property for a fixed price pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the operative date
of this Ordinance. A lease of tangible personal property whichis a continuing sale of such
property is exemptfrom tax for any period of time for whichthe lessor is obligated to lease
the property for an amountfixed by the lease prior to the operative date of this Ordinance.
For purposesof this Section, the sate or lease of tangible personal property shall be deemed
not to be obligated pursuant to a contract or lease for any period of time for whichany party
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to the contract or lease has the unconditional right to terminate the contract or lease upon
notice, whetheror not such right is exercised.
SECTION 8. EXEMPTIONSFROMUSE TAX.
(a)

The storage, use or other consumptionof tangible personal property, the gross receipts from
the sale of whichhave been subject to a transaction tax under any State administered
transactions and use taxes ordinances, shall be exemptfrom the tax imposedunder this
Ordinance.

(b)

The storage, use or other consumptionof tangible personal properly purchased by operators
of waterbornevessels and used or consumedby such operators directly and exclusively in the
carriage of persons or property in such vessels for commercialtaxes is exemptf~omthe use

(c)

In addition to the exemptionprovided in Sections 6366 end 6366.1 of the Revenueand
Taxation Code, the storage, use, or other consumptionof tangible personal property
purchased by operators of aircraft and used or consumedby such operators directly and
exclusively in the use of such aircraft as common
carriers of persons or property Ii)r hire or
compensationunder a certificate of public convenienceand necessity issued pursuant to the
laws of this State, UnitedStates, or any foreign government,is exemptfrom the use tax.

(d)

The storage, use, or other consumptionin the Countyof tangible personal properly is exempt
from the use tax imposedunder this Ordinanceif purchaser is obligated to purchase the
property for a fixed price pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the operative date of
the Ordinance. The possession of, or the exercise of any right or powerover, tangible
personal property under a lease whichis a continuing purchase of such property ts exempt
fromtax for any period of time for whicha lessee is obligated to lea.s~ the propero/for an
amountfixed by a leas~ prior to the operative date of this Ordinance. For the purposes of
"this Section, storage, use or other consumption,or possession, or exercise of any-right or
powerover, tangible personal property shall be deemednot to be obligated pursuant to a
contract or lease for any period of time for whichany party to the contract or lea.so has the
unconditional right to terminate the contract or lease uponnotice, whether or not such right
is exercised.

SECTION 9. PLACE OF CONSUMMATION
OF RETAIL TRANSACTION.For the purpose

of a

retail transaction tax imposedby this Ordinance,all retail transactions are consummated
at the place of
business of the retailer, unless the tangible personal property sold is delivered by the retailer or his agent
to an out-of-State destination or to a common
carrier for delivery to an out-of-State destination. The
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gross receipts from such sales shall include delivery charges, whensuch charges are subject to the State
sales and use tax, regardless of the place to whichdelivery is made.In the event a retailer has no
permanentplace of business in the State, or has morethan one place of business, the place or places at
whichthe retail sales are consummated
for the purpose of the transactions tax imposedby this Ordinance
shall be determined under rules and regulations to be prescribed and adopted by the State Boardof
Equalization.
SECTION 10.

DEDUCTIONOF LOCAL TRANSACTIONSTAXES ON SALES OF MOTOR

VEHICLE
FUEL.The Controller shall deduct local transactions taxes on sales of motor vehicle fuel
whichare subject to tax and refund pursuant to Part 2 (commencing
with Section 7301) of this division,
unless the claimantestablishes to the satisfaction of the Controller that the claimanthas paid local sales
tax reimbursementfor a use tax measuredby the sale price of the fuei" to him.
If the claimant establishes to the satisfaction of the Controller that he has paid transactions tax
reimbursementor Commission
use tax measuredby the sale price of the fuel to him, including the amount
of the tax imposedby said Part 2, the Controller shall repay to the claimant the amountof transactions tax
reimbursementor use tax paid with respect to the amountof the motor vehicle license tax refunded. If
the buyer receives a refund under this Section, no refund shall be madeto the seller.
SECTION11. ADOPTIONANDENACTMENT
OF ORDINANCE.This Ordinance

is hereby adopted

by the Commission
and shall be enacted upon authorization of the electors v.oting in favor thereof at the
special election called for November
._, 1990, to vote on the measure.
SECTION
12. OPERATIVE
DATE,.This Retail Transactions and Use Tax Ordinance shall be operative
the first day of the first calendar quarter commencing
not less than 180 days after the adoption of said
Ordinance.
SECTION
13. EFFECTIVE
DATE,.The effective date of this Ordinance shall be
PASSEDANDADOPTED
by the Los Angeles County Transportation
,1990, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

,1990.

Commission this ~th day of
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The Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission
By
Chairman
ATTEST:
Executive Director
of the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission

I herebycertify~that at its meetingof
1990, the foregoing Ordinancewas adopted by the Los
Angeles County Transportation Commission.
Executive Director
of the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission

APPROVED AS TO FORM;
coun~Counsel

By
Principal Deputy County Counsel

6/22/90 CC: ~

Nancy j. Martin
313/592-5153

DETROIT DIESEL CORPORATION UNVEILS
TRANSIT BUS ENGINE AVAILABILITY FOR 1991 MODEL YEAR
For LL~ediate Release

DETROIT, MI, June 18, 1990 -- Detroit Diesel Corporation (DDC), a major
manufacturer of internal combustion engines for the transit bus
industry, unveiled its strategy for providing engines for the transit
bus industry for the 1991 model year.
The announcement of product ava/lability is predicated on the
assumption that the stringent 1991 Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
emission standards for heavy-duty urban bus engines remain in effect as
they are published today.
According to the 1991 EPA standards, heavy-duty urban bus_engines
produced after January I, 1991 are required to meet a nitrous oxides
(NOx) standard of 5 g/bhp/hr and a particulate matter standard (BSP)
standard of 0.I g/bhp/hr. DDC is also prepared to meet provisions of
both the proposed Senate and House Clean Air Act Amendments which are
currently before the U.S. Congressional

ConferenCe Committee.

JUN.~ :~19~
WorldHeadquarters
- 13400OuterOrive, West/ Detroit, MichfQan
48239-4001
/ Telephone:
313-5g~,-7~an
/ T~,..........
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Detroit Diesel Corporation plans to offer five different transit
bus engine options for 1991:
I. Diesel fueled 6-71TA DDEC and 6V-92TA DDEC engines
2. Diesel fueled 6V-92TA DDEC engines with aftertreatment

devices

3. Alcohol fueled 6V-92TA DDEC engines
4. Alcohol fueled 6V-92TA DDEC engines with catalytic converters
5. Compressed Natural Gas fueled 6V-92TA DDEC engines with diesel fuel
as the ignition source.
DIESEL ENGINES
DDC will offer several different diesel-fueled
beginning

engines

January I, 1991: the popular 6V-92 turbocharged

and

aftercooled (TA) engine, which is the standard of the transit
industry today, along with the 6-71TA engine.
DDC’s plan to offer diesel fueled engines in 1991 and 1992 is
contingent upon the adoption of the proposed EPA rule allowing
banking of emission

credits from prior years. DDC diesel powered

engines could be available due to significantly

reduced emission

levels in 1990 if the EPA rule is passed.
By meeting a lower emission level and setting a family
emission limit, DDC began banking emission credits in January,
1990. As a result of banked emission

credits, DDC could have

enough credits to allow the continued sale of diesel fueled engines
-- well into 1992.

--more--
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AFTERTREATMENT DEVICE-EQUIPPED ENGINR~
DDC will offer the 6V-92TA diesel engine with an
aftertreatment device, a particulate trap, which will meet the 0.1
particulate level, with availability in mid 1991.
.ALTERNATEFUE7.~
D ENGIN~.~
DDC will offer the 6V-92TA engine capable of operating on
alcohol fuels, such as methanol or ethanol, and a compressed
natural gas engine.
Alcohol Fuels
DDC will offer the 6V-92TA engine capable of operating on
alcohol (methanol or ethanol) fuel. The engine will comply with
the 1991 emission lim/ts and will be available either with or
without a catalytic converter.
The catalytic converter allows the option of having even lower
unburned methanol/ethanol -m~~sions, lower carbon monoxide, and
lower aldehyde emissions. The alcohol-fueled engine without a
catalytic converter will be a~ilable January 1, 1991, while the
alcohol-fueled engine with a catalytic converter will be available
in early 1991.
Compressed Natural Gas
DDC will offer a 6V-92TAengine capable of ope~ating on
compressed natural gas (CNG). Available starting in Jume, 1991,.
the DDC CNG engine will be a ~%al~f~el angine ~sing diesel f~el as
the ignition source for the c_~,~n~ressednaturalgas. Following in
1992, DDC is intending to offer a compressed natural gas engine
capable of operating i00 percent on CNG and will be ignited by a
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Detroit Diesel Corporation is offering five engine options for the
1991 transit bus industry -- engines of different emission levels and
fuels which have been designed to meet the needs of specific areas of
North America and specific transit operations.
The engines all carry a five-year or 100,000 mile warranty -whichever

occurs first. Each engine offering

will be fully en~ssion

certified and supported by Detroit Diesel Corporation distributors
throughout North America for parts and service.
###
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Nancy j. Martin
313/592-5153

DETROIT DIESEL CORPORATION UNVEILS
TRANSIT BUS ENGINE AV~TT.ABILITY FOR 1991 MODEL YEAR
For Immediate Releas~

DETROIT, MI, June 18, 1990 -- Detroit Diesel Corporation
manufacturer

of internal combustion

(DDC), a major

engines for the transit bus

industry, unveiled its strategy for providing engines for the transit
bus industry for the 1991 model year.
The announcement of product availability

is predicated on the

assumption that the stringent 1991 Environmental
emission standards

for heavy-dutyurban

Protection Agency (EPA)

bus engines remain in effect as

they are published today.
According to the 1991 EPA standards, heavy-duty urban bus. engines
produced after January i, 1991 are required to meet a nitrous oxides
(NOx) standard of 5 g/bhp/hr and a particulate matter standard (BSP)
standard

of 0.I g/bhp/hr.

DDC is also prepared to meet provisions

of

both the proposed Senate and House Clean Air Act Amendments which are
currently before the U.S. Congressional
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Detroit Diesel Corporation

is offering five engine options for the

1991 transit bus industry -- engines of different emission levels and
fuels which have been designed to meet the needs of specific areas of
North America and specific transit operations.
The engines all carry a five-year or 100,000 mile warranty -whichever occurs first. Each engine offering

will be fully emission

certified and supported by Detroit Diesel Corporation distributors
throughout North America for parts and service.

Alan F. Pegg
General Manager

June 5, 1990

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Alan F. Pegg

SUBJECT:

PROPOSITIONT: A HALF-CENTSALES TAX FOR TRANSIT

-

RECOMMENDATION
This proposal responds to the Board’s request for a wayto fund the comprehensiveprogramof
transit expansionand improvement
that is required by the region’s plans to provide a real
alternative to the automobile. It is recommended
that the Board endorse a proposed funding
measurebased on a half-cent sales tax (Appendix1), to be put before the voters using the same
legal proceduresused in 1980for Proposition A. Further, that the Boardauthorize staff to
forward this proposal to the LACTC,
along with any supporting information deemednecessary,
with a request that it be placed on the November
1990 ballot.
DISCUSSION
TheDistrict’s adoptedShort RangeTransit Plan (SRTP)describes regional transit neecks over the
next 20 years, and howthe District intends to meet those needs. In order to meet the goals for
reducedtraffic congestionand improvedair quality that are set forth in $CAG’s
RegionalMobility
Plan and SCAQMD’s
Air Quality Management
Plan, a stable funding source must be identified.
The proposed funding mechanismwouldutilize provisions of LACTC
enabling legislation (AB
1246-- 1976), whichallows the Commission
to place a sales tax increase on the ballot "for public
transit purposes" (PUCSection 130354). This is the approachused to initiate Proposition A and
it requires a simplemajority voter approvalto pass.
The LACTC
has already proposed an additional one-half cent sales tax to support street and
highwayprojects contained in their "On thc Rt~ad to the Year 2000" plan. The LACTC
proposal
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uses different enabling legislation (SB142 -- 1988), allowingthe impositionof an additional sales
tax increment for funding any transportation purpose. Like the mechanismused for Proposition
A, the SB142 process requires a simple majority voter approval to pass~ Unlike the Proposition
Aprocess, the SB142 process requires prior approval by the Boardof Supervisors and by city
councils representing both the majority of the cities and the majority of the population in
incorporated areas of the County, before the measure can be placed on the ballot. The LACTC
to date has not wonsupport for their proposal from the requisite numberof cities in order to
place it on the ballot.
If the pendingLACTC
proposal were to be placed on the ballot and approvedby the voters, it
wouldpreclude the opportunityof a sales tax for transit expansionsince state law allows a
maximum
of one cent local sales tax abovethe six cents collected by the state. Thus, the current
District proposal is offered as an alternative that maymorereadily be placed uponthe ballot, and
maximizesthe county’s "bangfor the buck" by supporting expansionof transit rather than
Continued accommodationof automobile travel.
Consider, too, that pendin.~ ballot measures.Propositions 108, 111 and 116, provide significant
hlghwayfunds, as well-as capital fundsfor commuter
and urbanrail, but relatively little for rail or
bus operations which need to be expandedconsiderably. The proposed1/2 cent sales tax is the
only other readily available alternative for operating funds.
IMPACT ON BUDGETAND DISTRICT OBJECTIVES
This proposal is central to attainment of the District’s fundamentalobjective of providinga viable
alternative to the automobile, as outlined in the FY91 -- FY95 Business Plan. It is aimedat
providing a dependable revenue stream.
BACKGROUND
Althoughtax funds are not the only meansbeing examinedof financing transit expansion, any
reasonable strategy for supporting expansionmust include increased public revenues. Transit
insufficiency is, in part, a result of entrenchedpoliciesfavoring automobiletravel. TheDistrict
has been active in seeking changesto such policies. In advocating moreenlightened policy
directions, however,weare frequently brought full circle, to be told that auto accommodation
must continue becausea real transit alternative in Los Angelesis not readily available. In the
meantimeall newstatewide funding measurespropose major capital funds for highwayand transit
projects. Noneof these proposals provide operation funds to provide and maintain services on
these newfacilities. Additional public funding is neededto break out of this
Theneedfor additional public funds for transit growthdoesn’t necessarily signify greater relative
dependenceon tax support. Althoughthe size of the transit infrastructure will require more
public funds in the aggregate, the public share in the future will be reduced, with greater
proportional reliance on the user and on third parties such as employers. A recent SCAG
survey
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indicates strong public support for employersto providefree or subsidizedtransit passes to their
employees.Theproposedordinance will address this issue by requiring a CountywideTransit
Plan that encourageshigher contributions from non-public sources.
At the sametime that local trends and air quality mandatesdemandmuchmoretransit service,
federal funds are diminishing. The newnational transportation policy suggests further narrowing
of the federal role, and the needfor greater local self-reliance. Theproposedordinancewill
allow operators~tosubstitute local funds for lost Federal revenues.
Accordingto a LACTC
legal opinion, the Commission
has authority, under existing law, to place
on the ballot a sales tax measureto collect up to an additional half-cent tax, in ~LosAngeles
County,to be used for public transit purposes.This authority requires neither voter signatures nor
approval from other governmentagencies in order to be placed on the ballot, and a simple
majority of ,yesn votes would provide for approval. The District~recommendsthat the LACTC
use this authority to place a measureon the November
1990ballot with the increased rate to
becomeeffective no later than July 1, 1991. Such action is recommended
nowbecause the longer
that transit expansionis delayed, the moredifficult it will becometo clean the air or achieve
regional mobility objectives. TheadoptedBusinessPlan calls for an expansionof all regional
services; the Desired Plan can only be achievedwith increased public and private support.
WHAT THE MONEYWOULDBUY
If implementedJuly 1, 1991, an additional one-half cent sales tax wouldgenerate over $400
million in FY92. Revenueswouldincrease in later years in response to inflation and to
population and economicgrowthand are estimated to reach $670million annually in the year
2000 and $1.15 billion in 2010. Total cumulative revenues from FY92 through FY2010 are
estimatedat $14.2billion.
To have a chanceof political acceptance, the sales tax measuremust offer benefits to all county
. residents. Proposition A, as pa~_~edin 1980, provides an example.Prop A included the 25%
Local Return Program, the three-year Fare Reduction Program, the Rail Fund, and the
Discretionary Fundwhichhas been used to support bus operations after the end of the reduced
fare period.
In summary:
PropositionT will providethe ability to both strengthenexisting transit services, and to
provide the newservices neededto attract riders whohave not previously found transit
convenient through allocations to transit operators and the LACTC.
Proposition T will also provide the source of operating subsidies neededto makethe
emergingrail systema success. Additional rail capital revenueswill allow accelerated
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developmentof future rail systemlinks, hastening the day whena full rail networkwill
be in place.
Proposition T will also enable Los Angeles Countyto proceed with procurementof
"clean-air" bus technologiesand with potential electrification of high volumebus lines,
as required to assure healthy air for residents of this region. Theavailability of local
matchingfunds will help the Countyqualify for state and federal grants for clean-air
investment,rail expansion,and other capital projects. TheBusiness Plan indicates a
needfor a $1.6 billion investmentin electrification of high volumelines.
Animportant selling point for Proposition T wouldbe the promiseto patrons that fares will be
frozen for at least 3 years, and that increases for the ensuing3 years will be restricted to the
overall economy’s
rate of inflation. While6 years is a very long time to freeze or restrict fares
(twice the length of time that wasstipulated by Proposition A), a_ freeze/restriction period will
far less disruptive to service planning than the suddenincrease and decrease in demandthat
resulted from Proposition A’s 3 years of fare reduction.
The proposition wouldalso insure that most of the funds will be used for service improvementsor
expansion.It will do so, in part, by insuring that an included operator’s farebox revenueper
passenger mile must be equal or greater than 3/4 the countywideaverage. In order to avoid
alienating municipaland other highly subsidized operators, local return funds subsidizing local
operations wouldbe included in the calculation of farebox revenue.
The proposedequation for formula allocation also serves the dual purposeof insuring efficiency
in expansion,and providingpredictability and stability in the revenuestream. It does so by
partially discounting such measuresof productivity as passenger miles and boardings by these
measures’unit costs, while basing calculations on 3-year averages. Acost efficient producerof
service wouldbe rewardedby the formula. But all operators should realize that Proposition T
fundswill substantially augmentexisting sources, that all parties will substantially benefit
regardless of. share. Thestability of formulashares will also allow operators to moreeffectively
plan the provision and expansionof services.
In terms of service, revenuesfrom the additional half-cent sales tax wouldsupport a 170%transit
service expansion over the next 20 years. By 2001 the waiting time betweenbuses on most lines
wouldbe significantly shortened; even on lightly traveled lines the maximum
waiting time between
buses wouldbe no more than 20 minutes during offpeak hours. By that time the region would
have over 75 miles of rail service as the newtransit backbone.Overall service quality wouldbe
improved,and air quality wouldbe enhancedby a changeoverto clean fuel buses and electric
vehicles.
Givenconcerns about productivity and efficiencv in expenditure of public funds, Proposition T
will .contain assurances to the public and to other agencies that all funds will be spent wisely. An
explicit process wouldbe set up for annual planning, review and approval of projects, and
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accountingfor expenditures, with public hearings on spendingproposals. Opportunities for
private provision of transit services wouldbe a significant element,particularly for newtransit
services. The LACTC
wouldhave the central role in administration of funds including review and
evaluation of operator performance.
PROPOSED FUNDING ALLOCATION
Thebasic apportionmentof Proposition T funds is proposedto be as follows:
Not less than 10%to the LACTC
for capital funding of "clean-air" equipmentand
facilities neededto assure that transit operationsmeetall emissionsreductionstargets.
Examplesof expenditures wouldbe conversion of existing buses and fuel storage and
dispensingequipmentto use alternative fuels, additional capital costs of buyingnew
alternative fuel vehicles, costs of retrofitting diesel buseswith particulate traps, and
costs for electrification of existing bus lines or constructionof new,electrified bus
facilities on exclusiverights-of-way.
Not morethan 9%to the LACTC
to be used for special projects and demonstrations.
For example,the LACTC
could expendthe funds necessary to establish a "smart card"
fare systemthat wouldprovide countyresidents a convenientmeansof utilizing any
publicly fundedtransit system, whileretaining local control by preservingtransit
operators’ abilities to set their ownfares. Other projects mightinclude funding
operatingfacilities suchas transit malls.
Not less than 80%to transit operators on a formula basis. These funds wouldbe
dedicatedprimarily to expansionof exiiting transit services, provision of newservices,
operating support of newrail services, as well as operating support of clean fizel
vehicles to the extent that they are moreexpensiveto operate than traditional
alternatives. Theoperators’ formula shares wouldalso serve as a contingencyto make
up for any declines in federal or state subsidies, and to delay or amelioratefare
increases.
Thespecific formulato be used for funding allocation to transit operators would
recognizethe setMceutilized by riders (boardings, passengermiles) and the service
efficiencies sustained by operators (cost per passenger mile, cost per boarding). The
current LACTC
allocation formulareliance on "fare units" is obscure, does not provide
adequaterecognition of operator productivity and service utilization, and is excessively
sensitive to fluctuation based on the level of the base fare. Arequirementthat formula
allocation be based on 3 year averages wouldeliminate the grosser fluctuations.
Not morethan 1%to the LACTC
to fund activities that will result in a strategic
CountywideTransit Plan. Ongoinggeneral public participation wouldalso be supported
with these funds.
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THE COUNTYWIDETRANSIT PLAN
Voters are likely to approvecollection of additional taxes for transportation if they believe they
will get their money’sworth. Theywill want to be assured that the tax revenueisn’t being wasted
by the transit operators, and that the benefits are to be fairly distributed.

Since the primarypurposeof the additional half-cent sales tax is to expandand improveservice,
the additions and improvementsshould be visible, and there should be confidence that they are
real, not subtle manipulationsof the service base. Theelements of programadministration should
include mechanismsfor providing the necessary assurances. The keystone is an integrated
planning and implementationprocess for transit improvements,that is locally focused and
regionally coordinated.
The integration will be accomplishedthrough the developmentof a CountywideTransit Plan, a
strategic plan prepared by the LACTC.
While focusing on transit, it wouldtake a broad
perspective encompassingall transportation, and wouldattempt to point the wayto a level playing
field for all modes.It wouldstrategically consider howtransit is impactedby land development,
air quality, traffic congestion, mobilityand access, and the manyrelated plans, such as any of the
congestion management
plans, the Air Quality Management
Plan, and Regional Mobility Plan.
Each recipient of Proposition T funds wouldbe responsible for an annual plan of improvements
that wouldcontribute to the CountywideTransit Plan. These plans could be prepared by each
operating entity, or could be prepared jointly by operator agreement. The primary focus would
be on intentions for additional or improvedservice. Service providers ~vouldbe required to
describe existing service levels and service quality and to explain howproposedexpenditures
wouldimpactthe service levels and service quality described.
PUBLIC ADVISORY COMMITrEES
Anotherimportantselling point to voters will be assurancethat transit user representatives will
have their say on an ongoingbasis. Hearingsare a necessary forumfor public input into the
service developmentprocess, but are not necessarily sufficient by themselves. Theyshould be
regarded as the formal culmination of a continuous planning and monitoring effort carried out
jointly by the operators and users of the transit services. Thebodies responsible for the interface
betweenservice providers and consumerswill be the proposed Service AdvisoryCommitteesthat
will workwith each operator. In order to assure effective, continuing input from the transit users,
the operators wouldprovide technical and logistical support to the Committees.The Commission
will provide Proposition T funds to providers to support these activities.
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CONCLUSION
Proposition T will serve manypurposes, which are concisely summarizedin the proposed
Ordinancetext: "Purpose of Tax. This tax is being imposedto improveand expandexisting
public transit Countywide,to moderatefare increases, to compensatefor federal operation subsidy
reductions, to developenergyefficient meansof providingtransit, and to moreeffectively use
State and Federal funds, benefit assessments,and fares." It will be very difficult to achieve many
of these purposeswithoutthe benefit of this kind of tax. In light of the Statewideproposals to
fundcapital but not operatingprojects, the timing is right for the District to proposethis transit
oriented tax to the Commission.
Respectfully,

Alan

~an~

Public

F.

Pegg

~

.Affairs

Dana A. Woodbury
Interim Director of Planning
Enclosure

JS/er
PROPTSB.BOD
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AppendixI: Proposed OrdinanceLanguage
The following is presented for discussion purposes. The proposedtext is based on the original languageof
Proposition A. Most of the language of Proposition A could remain intact with minor revisions (such as
references to dates and Revenueand Taxation Codesection numberswhich have changed). Section 5,
"Use of RevenuesReceived FromImposition of the Transactions and Use Tax" would have to be entirely
rewritten. Only Sections I and 5 have been substantially modified. Theyhave not been reviewedby legal
counsel for form.

ORDINANCENO.
AN ORDINANCEESTABLISHING A RETAIL TRANSACTIONS
AND USE TAX IN

THE COUNTY OF LOS

FOR PUBLIC TRANSIT PURPOSES
The Los Angeles County Transportation Commissiondo ordain as follows:

SECTION I
A retail Transactionand Use Tax is hereby imposedin the County of Los Angeles as follows:
SECTION
1. DEFINITIONS.
The following words, whenever used in this Ordinance, shall have the
meaningsset forth below:
(a)

"Commission"means the Los Angeles County Transportation Commissionor any successor
entity.

(b)

"County" meansthe incorporated and unincorporated territory of the Countyof Los Angeles.

(c)

"Transaction" or "Transactions" have the samemeaning,respectively, as the words"Sale" or
"Sales’; and the word"Transactor~ has the samemeaningas "Seller’, as "Sale" or "Sales" and
"Seller" are used in Part I (commencingwith Section 6001) of Division 2 of the Revenueand
Taxation Code.

(d)

"Funds’, unless modified by the words"State" or "Federal’, meansthe revenues received from
the imposition of the addiiional transactions and use tax specified in this ordinance.

(e)

"Fareboxrevenue" meansout-of-pocket fare paymentby patrons, fare subsidies paid to
patrons by private or public third p,~rties, and private or municipalpaymentsmadedirectly to
operators to effect fare reductions.

SECTION2. IMPOSITIONOF RETAILTRANSACTIONS
TAX. There is hereby imposed a tax for the
privilege of selling tangible personal property at retail uponevery retailer in the Countyat a rate of onehalf of I%of the gross receipts of the retailer from the sale of all tangible personal property soldby him
at retail in the County.
SECTION3. IMPOSITION
OF USETAX. There is hereby imposed a complementary tax upon the
storage, use or other consumptionin the Countyof tangible personal property purchased from any retailer
fcr storage, use or other consumptionin the County.Suchtax ~hall be at a rate of one-half of 1%of the
sales price of the property whosestorage, use or other consumptionis subject to the tax.
SECTION 4. APPLICATION OF SALES AND USE TAX PROVISIONS OF REVENUEAND
TAXATION
CODE.The provisions contained in Part 1 of Division 2 of the Revenueand Taxation Code
(Sales and UseTaxes, commene/ng
with Section 6001), insofar as they relate to sales or use taxes and are
not inconsistent with Part 1.6 of Division 2 of the Revenueand Taxation Code(Transactions and Use
Taxes, commencing
with Section 7251), shall apply and be part of thi~ Ordinance, being incorporated by
reference herein, except that:
(a) The Commission,as the taxing agency, shall be substituted for that of the State;
(b)

Anadditional transactor’s permit shall not be required if a seller’s permit has beenor is
issued to the transactor under Section 6067of the Revenueand Taxation Code; ~,nd

(c)

Theword"County"shall be substituted for the word"State" in the phrase, "Retailer engaged
in business in this State" in Section 6203of the Revenueand Taxation Codeand in the
definition of that phrase.

Aretailer engagedin business in the Countyshall not be required to collect use tax from the
purchaseof tangible personal property unless the retailer ships or delivers the property into the Countyor
participates within the Countyin nmlangthe sale of the property;, including, but not limited to soliciting
or receivingthe order, either directly or indirectly, at a place of business of the retailer in the Countyor
through any representative, agent, canvasser, solicitor, or subsidiary or person in the Countyunder
authority of the retailer.
All amendments
subsequent to January 1, 1991, to the above cited Sales and Use Taxes provisions
relating to sales or ttse taxes and not consistent with this Ordinanceshall automaticallybecomea part of
this Ordinance;provided, however,that no such amendment
shall operate as to affect the rate of tax
imposed by the Commission.
SECTION 5. USE OF REVENUES RECEIVED FROM IMPOSITION OF THE TRANSACTION~
ANDUSETAX.Therevenues
received
by theCommission
fromtheimposition
of thetransactions
and
use tax shall be used for public transit purposes,as follows:
(a) Purpose of Tax.
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This tax is being imposedto improveand expandexisting public transit Countywide,to
moderatefare increases, to compensatefor federal operating subsidy reductions, to develop
.energy efficient meansof providingtransit, and to moreeffectively use State and Federal
funds, benefit assessments, and fares.
(b)

Use of Revenues
Revenueswill be allocated as follows:
1.

Discretionary allocations
a. Not more than nineteen (19) percent, calculated on an annual basis, to the
Commission
for capital funding of clean-air equipmentand facilities

and for

special projects and demonstrations.
(1)
b.

Themajority of these allocations, not less than ten (10) percent, is to
allocated to clean-air equipmentandfacilities.

Not morethan one (1) percent, calculated on an annual basis, to the
Commissionfor expenditures related to developmentof a CountywideTransit
Plan, operator expenditures related to documentationof existing levels of
service, service quality and impacts of proposedexpenditures on service levels
and quality, and expenditures in support of Service AdvisoryCommitteesof
Users and Providers.

2.

Formulaallocations to operators
a.

Not less than eighty (80) percent calculated on an annual basis, to be divided
formula among:
(1) The Southern California Rapid Transit District (District)

or

successor entity, and
(2)

Public Agenciesproviding or overseeing the provision of fixed route
public transit services, that are designated by the Commission
as eligible
recipients.

3.

Scope of Use
a.

(c)

Revenuescan be used for capital or operating expenses.

CommissionPolicy.
1.

Relative to the Discretionary Component:
a.

Allocation of funds to operators and local jurisdictions shall be subject to the
following conditions:
(1)

Submissionto the Commissionof a description of intended use of the
funds, in order to establish legal eligibility.
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(2)

Recipients shall account annually to the Commission
on the use of such
funds.

Relative to the Formula Component:
a.

The Commission
shall publicly developobjective criteria for determiningthe list
of eligible Public Agencies(specified in Section 5(b)2.a.(2) above). Minimum
¯ criteria for eligibility shall include:
(1) Provision or oversight of f’Lxed route public transit service for the 3 years
previousto applicationfor eligibility.
(2)

Acompletedapplication for eligibility to the Commission,whichshall
include an expenditure plan.
(a)

The expenditure plan shah include a methodof evaluating private
bids for any newservice inclu~dedin the plan. Restructured
services for clean air solutions are exemptedfromthis sub-section.

Co) Eligible expenditures shall include newservice, existing service
expansion,service quality improvements,
rail operations, clean-air
vehicle operation, compensationfor federal operating subsidy
reductions, matchingrequirements for State and Federal funds,
transit interface and intermodalinterface projects, and reduction
of fare increases. Capital expendituresassociated with service
expansionand service improvement
shall also be eligible.
(e)

The expenditure plan shall be submitted to public review and
commentprior to submission to the Commission.Public

b.

comment
shall be included in the submittal.
Fundsshall be divided betweenthe District and the Public Agencieson the
eligibility list by the followingformula:
(1)

The operator’s passenger miles divided by the operator’s operating cost
per passenger mile, and

(2)

The operator’s hoardings divided by the operator’s operating cost per
boarding.

(3)

Each of the two componentsof the formula shall be weighted equally
such that each operator’s share can be represented in a standard equation
by,
~r*((psg.mi.,/costper psg.mi.i)/I~(psg.mi./costper psg.mi.))
½*((brdings.,/’cost per brdin&)/~(psg.mi./costper brding))
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whereterms under the summationsigns represent statistics

for all

operators, and terms with an ~ subscript represent the individual
operator’sstatistics.
(3)

Thecomponentsof the Form~ilashall be calculated on the basis of 3 year
averagesof audited data to reduce excessive fluctuation in funding levels.

c.

.adl funds shall be allocated to the District and other eligible Public Agencies
within 1 year of collection. Eligible recipients maycarry over unexpendedfunds
to subsequentyears without penalty.

Relative to the CountywideTransit Plan
a.

The Commissionshall publicly develop a CountywideTransit Plan (CTP),
updatedannually, that will integrate operator expenditureplans into a
count3~videstrategy for transit system impro’vemenL
The CountywideTransit
Plan will address both operational issues and the impact of public policy issues
(such as land development,air quality, traffic congestion, mobility and access)
on transit system development.

b. The District and all other recipients of funds shall submit to the Commission
documentationof service levels, as well as projections of howproposed
expenditures from the funds collected under this ordinance will impact service
levels and and passenger convenience.
The District and all other recipients of funds shall armuaHy
submit to the
Commission
a list of the fares chargedto passengers and a projection of the
ensuing year’s average farebox revenue per passenger mile.
(I)

In the first 3 years after implementationof this ordinancefares shall
remain equivalent to those charged on July 1, 1990.

(2)

In the 3 subsequentyears fares will not be allowedto rise beyondthe
rate of inflation ,for the overall economy,with July 1, 1993serving as the
baseline for calculation.

(3)

Anoperator maychangeits fare structure during these first 6 years if the
Commissiondetermines that the average fare per passenger mile is not
increased during the first three years and not increased beyondthe rate
of inflation in the ensuingthree years.

In the sixth year of implementation,and annually thereafter, the Commission
shall calculate the prior year’s average farebox revenueper passengermile for
eligible operators.
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(1)

Eachoperator’s projeciio’n of farebox revenueper passengermile shall be
equal to or greater than 3/4 of that prior year’s countywideaverage.

(2)

If the operator’s previous year’s farebox revenueper passenger mile
failed to at least equal 3/4 of the countywideaverage then the operator
shall specify the changesin fare structure or operations necessaryto
achieve 3/4 of the prior year’s countywideaverage. The Commission
will
determineif the proposedactions will achieve this requirement.
(a) Operators will be given the opportunity to revise their submittals.
(b)

The Commission’sdetermination that the proposed actions will
not achieve 3/4 of the Countywideaverage will makethe operator
subject to formulareductions ff the operator fails to attain the
required farebox revenueto passenger mile ratio in the year for
which the projection was made. The operator’s formula allocation
will be reducedby its passenger miles times the difference between
its farebox revenue per passenger mile and the Countywide
average. Thereduction Wouldbe effective only for the year after
it is concludedthat 3/4 of the Countywide
average wasnot
achieved,that is, in the secondyear followingthe year of nonattainment.

(c)

Anyfunds not allocated to an operator as a result of the
application of this s~bsection shah be added to the pool of funds
tO be allocated to all operators in the followingyear.

e.

The Countyafideplan shall encourageincreased non-public contributions to the
transit system,

4.

Relative to Service Advisory Committees
a. The Commission,District and all eligible providers shall jointly and individually
set up Service AdvisoryCommitteesof Users and Providers to facilitate
communitysupported service expansion and service quality improvements.The

.~

.~

Committeesshall meet regularly to discuss service changesand service quality in
terms of local and countywidetransit needs.

SECTION 6. EXCLUSION OF TAX IMPOSED UNDERBRADLEY-BURNSUNIFORMI_,OCAII
SALESANDUSETAXLAW.The amount subject tG tax under this Ordinance shall not include the
amountof any sales tax or use tax imposedby the State of California or by any city, city and county, or
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county, pursuant to the Bradley-BurnsUniformLocal Sales and Use Tax Law, or the amountof any Stateadministeredtransactions or use tax.
SECTION 7. EXEMPTIONS FROM RETAIL TRANSACTIONSTAX.

(a)

There are exemptedfrom the tax imposedby this Ordinancethe gross receipts from the sale
of tangible personal property to operators of waterborne vessels to be used or consumed
principally outside the Countyin whichthe sale is madeand directly and exclusively in the
carriage or persons or property in such vessels for commercialpurposes.

(b)

There are exemptedfrom the tax imposedunder this Ordinancethe gross receipts from the
sale of tangible personal property to the operators of aircraft to be used or consumed
principally outside the Countyin whichthe sale is made,and directly and exclusively in the
use of such aircraft as common
carriers of persons or property under the authority of the
laws of this State, the United States, or any foreign government.

(c)

Sales of property to be used outside the Countywhichare shipped to a point outside the
Countypursuant to the contract of sale, by delivery to such point by the retailer or his agent,
or by delivery by the retailer to a carrier for shipmentto a consigneeat such point, are
exempt from the tax imposedunder this Ordinance. ¯
For purposesof this Section, "delivery" of vehicles subject to registration pursuantto Chapter
1 (commencing
with Section 4000) of Division 3 of the Vehicle Code,the aircraft license
compliancewith Section 21411 of the Public Utilities Codeand undocumentedvessels
registered under Article 2 (commencing
with Section 680) of Chapter 5 of Division 3 of the
Harbors and NavigationCodeshall be satisfied by registration to an out-of-Countyaddress
and by a declaration under penalty of perjury, signed by the buyer, stating that such address
is, in fact, his principal place of residence.
~Delivery"of commercialvehicle shall be satisfied by registration to a place of business out of
County,and a declaration under penalty of perjury signed by the buyer that the vehicle will
be operated from that address.

(d)

Thesale of tangible personal property is exemptfromtax, if the seller is obligated to furnish
the property for a fixed price pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the operative date
of this Ordinance. A lease of tangible personal property whichis a continuing sale of such
property is exemptfrom tax for any period of time for whichthe lessor is obligated to lease
the property for an amountfixed by the lease prior to the operative date of this Ordinance.
For purposesof this Section, the sale or lease of tangible personal property shall be deemed
not to be obligated pursuant to a contract or lease for any period of time for whichany party
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to the contract or lease has the unconditional right to terminate the contract or lease upon
notice, whetheror not such right is exercised.
SECTION 8. EXEMPTIONS FROMUSE TAX.
(a)

The storage, use or other consumptionof tangible personal property, the gross receipts from
the sale of whichhave been subject to a transaction tax under any State administered
transactions and use taxes ordinances, shall be exemptfrom the tax imposedunder this
Ordinance.

(b)

The storage, use or other consumptionof tangible personal property purchased by operators
of waterbornevessels and used or consumed
by such operators directly and exclusively in the
carriage of persons or property in such vessels for commercialtaxes is exemptfrom the use
tax.

(c)

In addition to the exemptionprovided in Sections 6366~nd 6366.1 of the Revenueand
Taxation Code,the storage, use, or other consumptionof tangible personal property
purchased by operators of aircraft and used or consumedby such operators directly and
exclusively in the use of such aircraft as common
carriers of persons or property for hire or
compensationunder a certificate of public convenienceand necessity issued pursuant to the
laws of this State, UnitedStates, or any foreign government,is exemptfromthe use tax.

(d)

The storage, use, or other consumptionin the Countyof tangible personal propertyis exempt
from the use tax imposed,under this Ordinanceif purchaser is obligated to purchase the
property for a fixed price pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the operative date of
the Ordinance. Thepossession of, or the exercise of any right or powerover, tangible
personal property under a lease whichis a continuing purchase of such property is exempt
fromtax for any period of time for whicha lesse~ is obligated to lease the property for an
amountfixed by a lease prior to the operative date of this Ordinance, For the purposes of
this Section, storage, use or other consumption,or possession, or exercise of any right or
powerover, tangible personal property shall be deemednot to be obligated pursuant to a
contract or lease for any period of time for whichany party to the contract or lease has the
uhconditional right to terminate the contract or lease uponnotice, whether or not such right
is exercised.

SECTION 9. PLACEOF CONSUMMATION
OF RETAIL TRANSACTION.For the purpose

of a

retail transaction tax imposedby this Ordinance,all retail transactions are consummated
at the place of
business of the retailer, unless the tangible personal property sold is delivered by the retailer or his agent
to an out-of-State destination or to a common
carrier for delivery to an out-of-State destination. The
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gross receipts from such sales shall include delivery charges, whensuch charges are subiect to the State
sales and use tax, regardless of the place to whichdelivery is made.In the event a retailer has no
permanentplace of business in the State, or has morethan one place of business, the place or places at
whichthe retail sales are consummated
for the purpose of the transactions tax imposedby this Ordinance
shall be determined under rules and regulations to be prescribed and adopted by the State Boardof
Equalization.
SECTION 10.

DEDUCTION OF LOCAL TRANSACTIONSTAXES ON SALES OF MOTOR

VEHICLE
FUEL.The Controller shall deduct local transactions taxes on sales of motor vehicle fuel
whichare subject to tax and refund pursuant to Part 2 (commencing
with Section 7301) of this division,
unless the claimantestablishes to the satisfaction of the Controller that the claimanthas paid local sales
tax reimbursementfor a use tax measuredby the sale price of the fuei" to him.
If the claimant establishes to the satisfaction of the Controller that he has paid transactions tax
reimbursementor Commission
use tax measuredby the sale price of the fuel to him, includi~lg the amount
of the tax imposedby said Part 2, the Controller shall repay to the claimant the amountof transactions tax
reimbursementor use tax paid with respect to the amountof the motor vehicle license tax refunded. If
the buyer receives a refund under this Section, no refund shall be madeto the seller.
SECTION11. ADOPTIONANDENACTMENT
OF ORDINANCE.This Ordinance

is hereby adopted

by the Commission
and shall be enacted uponauthorization of the electors voting in favor thereof at the
special election called for November
.~ 1990, to vote on the measure.
SECTION12. OPERATIVE
DATE..This Retail Transactions and Use Tax Ordinance shall be operative
the first day of the fu’st calendar quarter commencing
not less than 180 day~after the adoption of said
Ordinance.
SECTION
13. EFFECTIVE
DATE,.The effective date of this Ordinance shall be
PASSEDANDADOPTED
by the Los Angeles County Transportation
,1990, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

,1990.

Commission this ~th day of
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The Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission
By
Chairman
ATTEST:
Executive Director
of the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission

I herebycertify that at its meetingof
1990, the foregoing Ordinancewas adopted by the Los
.Angeles County Transportation Commission.
Executive Director
of the LOsAngeles County
Transportation Commission

APPROVED AS TO FORM;
CountyCounsel

By
Principal Deputy County Counsel

1201Louisiana
P.O.Box61429
Houston,Texas77208-1429

Fax 739-4925
713 739-4000

June

15,

1990

Mr. Frank Zarider
Los Angeles
County
Transit
District
403 W. 8th Street
Suite 500
Los Angeles,
CA 90014-3096

Dear

Mr.

Zarider:

Happy June!
This month starts
the most mechanicallydemanding
season
for North
American
transit
maintenance
organizations.
We’re
looking
forward
to sharing
your
"hotweather"
experiences
with other Authorities,
so please forward
the enclosed
defect/product
test form if you have a particularly
good or bad experience
with any of your equipment.
The Denver Q.A. seminar generated
considerable
interest
in
establishing
a nation-wide
"hotline"
on an electronic
bulletin
board system.
The CompuServe
Company
offers such an opportunity
at relatively
low prices.
They have offices
in the 300 largest.
cities
in North America
and are prepared
to establish
such a
system
if we generate
sufficient
participation.
Please
review
the
attached
sheet
and
fill
out
the
bottom
portion
if
interested.
I’ll get the ball rolling
with CompuServe
if our
numbers
justify.
Hope

to

see

you

in Houston

Sincerely,

~~

P~--~atrick, Director
stems Assurance/Engr.

encs.

at APTA,

this

fall!

TEST RESULTS
FLEET DEFECT/PRODUCTS

Mail To:

Mr. Jim Patrick
METROMaintenance
5700 Eastex Freeway
Houston, Texas 77208-1429
(713} 635-0238
(713) 635-0265 (FAX}

1.

Vehicle manufacturer/model(if applicable)

2.

Challenge -

3.

Background -

4.

Progressto date -

5.

Point of Contact:
Transit

Agency:

Tel ephone:

BAYAREA
REGIONAL
APPROACH
Issue

STAFORHULA
SOSRECOHHENDATIONS
(REVISEDPERBOSCORHENTS)
HAY3,

~

Regional Approach

Recommendation
1
Recommendation
2
Recommendation
4
I
Recommendation
3
BAYAREA
===========================
=============================
===========================
======================================================
=========================FORNULA
OPTION
1. The current STAformula A. Current performance moni- A. The statute should use
mandatesthat budgeted year toring program evaluates cri- only audited data in its
~
Mandatesuse of
subsidy per revenue vehicle teria based on the most re- comparison of efficiency
audited data
~
hour be comparedto prey- cent audit year data against measure.
ious year data to determine the prior year’s audited
operator eligibility,
data.

2. The "subsidy per revenue A. The TPHprogram allocates A. There are manyindicatvehicle hour" indicator mayfunds based on 4 performance ors of transit efficiency.
not be the best measureof measures.
There is no one definitive
transit efficiency.
B. LACTC
annuallymonitors
implementation
of performance
B. Efficiency should be
auditrecommendations.
measuredusing a multiple
indicator approach.

Uses single indicator (Cost/Hour), with
!clarifications

R.2-A

B. The statueshould
broaden
the definition
of one-time
costexclusions.

Broadensone-time
exclusions

R.2-B

4. The statute does not ad-lA. Unusedfunds are carried IA. Operators should have I A. funds that the operator I
dress what becomesof un- =overfor 2 years.
Ithe chance to carryover un-tcannot recapture within
~
earned STAdollars.
t
learned STAfunds for two =that time should go back
I
~to the regional pot for re- I
lYears.
I
I
I
I]allocation to bus operators.

I

J
J
J
I

I

lB. Charter costs and revlenues should be excluded
Ifromthe calculation Of
Itheindicator.

R.1-A

A. The calculation of the
indicator needs ctarification.(Issue #5)

3. The STAformula requiresJA. Oneof the TPMindicators I A. The formula should not IA. Award 50%of funds to
I A. Operators who do .not IA. An operator who exthat growth of the indi-=measurescost/VSH growth up Jrety on"~ single measure =operators below the state- Imeet te statewide avg. Iceeds the standards
cator be contained within Ito 110%of CPI.
Ito determine eligibility
Iwide avg. subsidy/RVH,
lindex can earn that sharelshould lose only a pro90%of CP[.
lfor art STAfunds.
Iby containing subsidy perlportionate amountof
~
~
lB. Regional Prop A Disc. pet-~
~
I B. Award50%of funds to
IRVHwithin 90%of CPI.
Ifunds,not their entire
licy prohibit s operators’ptan-I
Ioperators whosesubeidy/RVRI
attocationI
Igrewwithin100%of CPI.
IIned budgets in excess of CPI.

5. The currentformuladoeslA.
Regional
programmeasuresIA.New servicesshould
not addressthe cost im- Iporformance
by servicetype.Ibe excludedfrom the cal)actsof different
service
Icu[ation
for a two year
types or modes,
j
jperiod,

IIncorperates BOS
Recommendations

IA. The indicator
shouldbe
Ica[culated
for eachmodeof
Iservice
thatthe operator
jprovides.

I

J
J
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

JFormutaallows every
Ioperator to receive
Isome portion of STA
Ifunding.

R.4-A

I
I
I
lOperators have two
I
lYears beyondthe
lYear of allocation to
I=capture unearnedfunds
I

R.1-A

I

New servicestartup
costsexcluded

R.1-A

Defir~s art calculation parameters

R.1-B
R.2-A

